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fell on tlDt! Coy Alq R. J which VIllS pIeced under Lt-Col Coffin's
co~nd. By noon the infantry firnly held the road leading into
Ostorscheps (1402) and the two nain crossroads in the village
each with one conpany. Later, a third sub-unit (ltD" Coy) was
c.aved into Osterscheps, while "A" Coy rcnained in reer to secure
the line of coununication to the bridge. Patrolling increased
as the day went on; although little reconnaissance was possible
to the west end north, the battalion's scouts did nonage to
contact Line & Welld R. on the right and look over the ground
to the east. The first bridge between Osterscheps.and the
railway was found undannsed but the nain crossing place over the
Aue stream was denolished, although it was reported that infantry
would be able to cross. This, in itself, was inportant news,
and it all node considereble diffarence to 10 Brigade's plans.
(W.Ds., H.~. 10 Cdn Inf Bde, A. & S.H. of C., 22 Apr 45)

448. Line & Welld R. spent the first half of 22 Apr
patrolling, probing the enarly's lin€l and getting "cit Coy across
the large crater which blocked the rood ahead of it. Then, ot
1100 hours, the counending efficer received orders fron Brigadier
"efferson to attaok and capture the high ground at Sud (1502).
The battalion at once began preparations for this taSk, which
was due to start at 1655 hours. At H hour, the divisional
artillery opened up together with the machine guns and heavy
mortars of 10 Cdn Indep M.G. Coy, and "An Coy Doved eastwards
from "CII Coy's positions towards the Vehne river. Imr.lediately
the 'infantry got into the open it cane under a terrific volune
of fire: a thick snoke screen was put down in the hope that it
night ease things but it proved useless and "At! Coy suffered
very heavily. "B" Coy was then sent in on the right to take out
the offending opposition but was itself pinned to the ground.
A serious situation now developed, both sub-units were completely
neutralized and no further novement either back to the shelter
of the railway line or forward was possible until after dark.
The enemy stepped up his fire fight as night aescended and then
lnunched 0 fierce counter-attack. This was dealt with favourably
by artillery end the I!lediun mechine guns of the New Brunswick
Hengers, but it becane clear that operations on that particular
flank would not be at all easy. Lt-Col Coleman thorefore ordered'
"1.a and liB" Cays to withdraw back to the railroad tracks. (W.Ds.,
Line & Welld R.; H.~. 10 Cda Inf Bde, 22 hpr 45; olso Operations
of Line & welld R., )1 ~ar - 6 May 1945, £g cit, pora 20)

449. l~ exteasive patrol programne was laid on for the
next day and long before first light contect With the enemy was
established at several poin~ocross the front. As the hours
passed, however, it bec8n6 apparent that the Germans were thinning
out their line, for· liB" Co~{ found the road and railway crossing
(1510211 undefended. This fact urged Lt-Cel Coleman to attempt
a crossing of tho stream on the noin axis and at ebout 1620
hours a platoon of flBII Coy dashed over the abstc.cle against light
oppcsition, taking 27 prisoners. A snell bridgehead was quickly
formed and engineer parties were rushed up to clear the oony
obstacles on the route. (W.D., Line & Welld R., 2) hpr 45; also
4 Cdn Armd Div Ops Log, £E cit, 22 Apr 45, serials 16, 57, 60,
66, 69, 70, 81, 85; 2) Apr 45, seriel 2)

450. Meanwhile, over on the left flank, A. & S.H. of C.,
though depleted in numbers (after the heavy casualties suffered
during the post two days) had held its ground around Osterscheps
and probed out from its firm base te the west, east and north.
The Alq R. oOI!lpany under Lt-Col Coffin's coamand was brought up
and pushed eastwards froI!l the nnin Argyle positions to seize the
denolished but still usable bridge. (W.D., A. & S.H. of C.,
2) Allr 45). Luck was on the Cenadians' side, for "D" Coy Alq R.
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managed to cross the partly broken bridge and firm up on the east
side. (w.n., Alq R., 23 Apr 45). The time had arrived for a
readjustment of plans and at B brigade orders group later that
evening Brigadier Jefferson told his battalion commanders what
was required of them. (W.D., Line & Welld R., 23 Apr 45). The
Argyles were to strike to the north to oapture two road junctions
(142037 and 145036) approximately 1000 yards above Osterscheps
(1402). The Algonquins, having moved up into the eastern end
of ostercheps, were to drive through ttD" Coy's present bridgehead
and head eastwards. Simultaneously Lt-Col coleman's troops
would continue to exert pressure up their original axis and
against the right flank. Each thrust would have the support of
the tanks of 28 Cdn Armd Regt besides a goodly portion of the
divisional artillery. (Ibid, and W,Ds., A. & S.H. of C., Alq R.,
23 Apr 45

1
' 28 Cdn Armd Regt, 23 Apr 45; also 4 Cdn Armd Div Ops

Log, ££ £-1, 23 Apr 45, serial 56)

451. Shortly before midnight 23/24 Apr Alq R. and Line
& Welld R. moved in to attack. The Algonquins were not partioular
ly lucky at first for they ran into their own artillery fire and
suffered 12 casualties. This cBused a great deal of confusion
but by first light the attack proper got under way. In shOrt
order the men from Northern Ontario had secured the bridge, the
road and rail crossing east of the river, a second bridge over
o smaller stream east of the railway, and the houses in Edewecht
beyond the next road fork (1502). (W.Ds., H.~. 10 Cdn Inf Bde,
Alq R., 24 Apr 45; also 4 Cdn Armd Div Ops Log, <;J1. cy, 24 Apr
45, serials 4, 5, 8, 9, 10; AEF: 45/4 Cdn Armd D1V/C D, Docket
II, Folio 4, "The Final PUnch", Ops Apr-Mey 1945, Alq R. by Maj
L.C. Monk, pera 25). Without trouble Line & Welld R. WaS eble
to contact Alq R. before 0600 hours. Thereafter "BIf Coy went
about consolidating its new gains along the main axis on the
Algonquin's southern flank. At this stage a strong force of
Line & Welld R. was sent to tap out the right flank but to no
good purpose; the enemy again brought down a hail of fire to
halt any further advance in this direction. Lt-Col Coleman's
next step was to order ttAT! coy to pass through as soon as ttB"
coy had formed a solid front. During the afternoon the Typhoons
took advantage of the clear weather end added their weight to
our side of the battle. Excellent results were obtained, two
German self-propelled g~ns being knocked out. (W.D., Line &
Welld R., 24 Apr 45). A fieroe exchange of shell and mortar
fire continued well into the late evening. By that time nBtt Coy
had swung to the south-east along the northern bank of the Vehne
stream and, with the help of a tank which Alq R. had available,
mBnaged to drive the Germans froffi their positions in th6 houses
(155020) along the bonks of the obstacle. (Ibid). There now
followed a series of petrols to probe the routes to the north
and east. This progranune terminated at about mjdnight when "Att
Coy was thrust forward to reach its objective (158025) on the
high ground at Sud (1502) by 0100 hours 25 Apr (ibid). The
infantry rested here and at first light, 25 Apr,-e-Bection of
carriers was sent up for exploit~tion along the right of the
main road (ibid).

452. By far the sternest opposition on this day was
encountered by A. &. S.H. of C. Lt-Col Coffin's troops (nBIt Coy)
experienced a fairly heavy counter-attack shortly after dawn on
24 Apr when the enemy, taking full advantage of the thick mist,
infiltrated into nBft COY's position. For e while the situation
appeared grim, but steadily the "Jocks" cleared out the· intruders
and restored peacs within the area. The enemy, however, was 10th
to let our troops off so easily and proceeded to drench the
battalion sector with shell and mortar fire. using, among other
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missiles, 21-cm shells. (\V.D., A. & S.H. of C., 24 Apr 45).
Nevertheless, despite this retaliation "It oy:,\began its advance
northwards at 1015 hours, supported by a troopo/0f Sherman tanks.
The regiment's war Diary tells us that ~ss was very slow
due to consistent machine gun fire, but by 1420 hours the leading
troops were some 800 yards up the eost road parallel to the Aue
river. Here the infantry was sUbjected to 8 very severe bombard
ment and Lt-Col Coffin ordered his men to pUll beck slightly
rather than occept too Il1Elny casualties. Meanwhile "N' Coy had
sallied out from Osterscheps (14021 towards the first crossroads
west of the village. They too ran into terrific opposition end
were forced to dig in end hold cround the first bend (1360301
in the main west road. "D" Coy, under continuous fire for most
of the day, also tried to leave the Village, but it too was
stopped while only a short distanc6 along the road to Danikhorst
(13051, (ibid, also 4 Cdn f~md Div Ops Log, op cit, 24 Apr 45,
sarials 2.,-;bb)

453. It must be noted that for th6 past few days the
enemy's shelling and mortaring had generally been out of all
proportion to the strength of his infantry on the ground. There
is, of course, a natural explanation for this, and Major G.L.
Cassidy, D.S.a., gives a very fair account of it in his history
of the Algonquins.

As he fell back on his supply dumps his ammunition
was ample, and rather thon 10s6 it, he kept up a
ceaseless rain of shells Dod bombs. Mines of a new
type made their first appearance, taken from the naval
arsenals around Wilhel~nJ the port we were by now
gravely threntening. These mines consisted either of
the warheads of torpedoes or of the large-calibre
naval sholls, deeply buried in the soft shoulders of
the roads, and exploded by the customary pressure
devices. The same ~echanisms were used for cratering
roads, and a real crater they made indeed. As we
advanced, one n~ticed that almost every roadside tree
had been prepared for demolition, with a deep notch
already cut. In some instances, the gun-cotton
packages were olready wired near the notCh, ready to
explode and bring the trees crashing down over the
roadway.

454.
hand ling his

(Cassidy, warpath, EE
cit, p. 322)

But apart from these nuisances, the enemy was
self-propelled guns with diabolic skill.

In the close country, these creatures could be manoeuvred
quite close up to our fulWElrd troops. Surprise fire
from an 88-rum. gun at short range inevitably halted
the unprotected infantry cnd caused some disorganization.
our tanks fell constnnt victims to mines, bazookas and
Ubiquitous 88s. Flank manoeuvre was still badly
re~tricted, so that piece-meal slogging was still the
only tactics available.

(Ibid)

455. The Canadians were fortunate in possessing several
weapons ideally suited to tho type of fighting now taking place.
Each battalion used its "Wasps" with the greatest confidence and
daily found new value in these terrifying equipments. There was
also the everlasting "ceb rank" of Typhoons on call at any time
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to shake up tho Geroan resistance. LQstlYJ~t certainly not
of least importance, there was the LUnd Matt ess, that awesome
contraption which frighten6d the life out 0 friend nnd foe
aLIke. lWTth it any l~e target was crushed by aa overwhelming
blanket of hellish fiTe.~~s fiFe effect was equal to the power
of twelve medium artillery regiments and it invariably left the
enemy upon whose crea it hod descended, in e dazed condition, ripe
for capture. Unfortunately it was not a ~remendously accurate
weapon Elnd could only be uRed well in front 01' tne forwara 
positions. (W.D., 1 Cdn Rocket Bty, R.C.L., 23-25 Apr 45; also
Cassidy, warpath, £E cit, p. 322; also W.Ds., 10 Cdn Inf Bde and
un,"s, 23-25 Apr 451

456. The situetion on 4 Cdn Armd Div's front took on
o changed appearance on th~ morning of 25 Apr. Moj-Gen Vokes,
haVing kept a keen eye on the developments of the past five
days, decided that there were now sufficient exits from the
bridgehead to attempt a breakout with his armoured brigade.
Therefore on the previous evening he had ordered Brigadier Moncel
to take A.& S.H. of C. under his concand, QOVO into the Oster
scheps sector, and thrust northwards. (W.Ds., G.8., H.~. 4 Cdn
Armd Div, 4 Cdn l.r!>d Bde, 241.pr 45). As has been previously
mentioned, the bulk of the amour (21 and 22 Cdn l..rmd Regts)
had been employed in supporting the bridgehead operations with
gun fire from their tanks. Lake Sup R. (Mot), hod also been
well occupied. It had, since 22 hpr, been clearing a way ecst
ward along the banks of the Kusten Canal. The Superiors met
so~e opposition and considerable shellfire but by the evening
of 23 Apr were at the rood junction (172990) 1200 yards south
of Sud Edewechtermoor (1600-1700). Certain divisional troops
were then settled in this area and "c" Coy Lake Sup R. (Mot)
was able to swing north on the following morning. (W.Ds., H.~.

4 Cdn Armd Bde, Lake Sup R. (Hot), 22-24 Apr 45). The road
to Sud Edewechtermoor was not on inViting one, being thickly
sown with mines and well covered by snaIl ams fire. The mines
prevented any supporting vehicles from venturing forward to help
the infantry and the small ams fire greatly hindered the troops,
Therefore it was not with any feeling of regret that Lake Sup
R. (Mot) received its movement orders. ht Osterscheps the
Argyles would continue to exert pressure and thus screen the
conceotration of the armoured brigade. Eventually Lake Sup R.
(Mot) would relieve A. & S.H. of C. and tcke over the main attack
to the north itself. (W.Ds., H.Q. 4 Cdo l..rmd Bde, Lake Sup R.
(Mot), A. & S.H. of C., 24 .)r 45). The area vacated by the Lake
Superiors along the conal was taken over by 70 L.A.A. Bty (8 Cdn
L.A.A. Regt), Which came under command of 10 Cdn Ief Bde. (Ops
aod Activities, 4 Cdn Armd Div, ~ ait, 22-28 Apr 45, para 8;
also W.D., 8 Cdn L.A.A. Regt, 24 hpr-45l

29 CDN lill!J!l) RECCE REGT' S INDEPENDENT ROLE,
19-25 APR 45"

457. Although 10 Cdn Inf Bde's main drive was directed
to the north, it would not do to lose sight of the very valuable
aontribution made by Lt-Col G.D. des. Wotherspoon, D.S.O., ond
his 29 Cdn Armd Reece Regt. Together with "D" Coy Linc & Welld
R.) elements of the British S . .."... S., "1.." Sqn, 18 Cdn J..rmd C. Regt,

~ Reference mops: G.S.G.S. 4414, Eastern Holland - Western
Germany 1:25,000 Sh.ets 2914 - Little, 3013 
Markhnusen, 3015 - Dotlingen, 2915 - Warden
burg, 3014 - Gerrel, 3016 - Grossenkneten;
also Appx ltD".

(
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and a troop of 5 Cdn h.Tk Rogt, the south ~lbertaD had beea
pounding the enemy fron pillar to post all the way from Frieeoythe
to Garrel, then on towards the r,)ad Oldenburg-Cloppenburg along
which 2 Cdn Inf Div was operating. (W.D., 29 Cdn /xmd Recce
Regt, 19-20 Apr 45; also /iliF: 45/4 Cdn lxod Div/C/D, Docket II,
Folio 3, MemarandUI:1 of Interview given by Lt-Col G.D. deS.
wotherspoon, 29 Cdn l~od aecce Regt). With its main base at
Gerrel (1984), Lt-Col wetherspoon's unit, by 20 ~pr, occupied
Raast (3184) and Bissel (2984) with "A" and "B" Squadrons.
"C" Sqn wes sottled in horbour between these two places while
"D" Coy of Linc &: Welld R. occupied a defended locality west of
Bissel on the right bank of thc river Lethe which cut the road
Garrel (1984) - Bissel (2984) (ibid).

458. The seizure of the positions on which this force
rested at present h~d involved much conplicoted oanoeuvre and
constant cooperation with the enginEers responsible for the
maintenance of the nUD6rDUS smnll bridges over which the troops
had passed on their way eastwards. Bissel, Roost and Sage all
fell on the morning of 19 Apr, ond "A" Sqn continued on as far
as Dohlen (3486) to shoot up this village. The fact that the
regioent wns literally out on 0 long Itcb nade strenuous and
lengthy petrols necessary, and good use onde of the nobility of
"A" Sqn 18 Cdn Armd C. ilegt and the fast-noving S.A.S. jeeps.
During the night 19/20 Apr the noin body of 29 Cdn ,\rEd Reece
Regt had little to do, but the elenents of A2 echelon, com
fortably situated near Garrel, were severely tested when e strong
German patrol attacked it. HOw~, the menbers of the echelon
acqUitted thenselves nobly, and an orficlel account states:

The nttempt was a costly one for the eneny us he was
driven off with the loss of eight bazookas, two
schneis3erS, and a greet deal of blood.

(Meaorandun of Interview, Lt
Col G.D. de S. Wotherspoon,
~ cit, pera 21)

459. The day of 20 Apr passed without any unusual
occurrences; patrolling continued ond was particularly successful,
contact being established with several eneoy groups along the
roods leading north from Sage (3283) and Bissel (2894). On the
southern flank, the S.A.S. under Lt-Col wotherspoon's command
ro~ed over a wide area to reach the rood Cloppenburg-Bremen,
picking up some fifteen prisoners en route. As the day ended
however the red-bereted paratroops departed to other employment
elsewhere (ibid). The reconnnissance to the north was resumed
on the following day. "1~:' Sqn and liD" Coy Line & Welld R.
supported by fire froD nc" Sqnts tanks travelled up the west
side of the Lethe stream to rench end clear the area of the cain
crossroads (2588) near Nieolousdorf (2388). At the sanG time
"B" Sqn attempted to enter the Village of Littel (2892) but net
with serious opposition and wns ordered to turn beck. By last
light all the patrolling forces were withdrawn into e tight
reginental orea around Biasel ond Sage. (Ibid, para 23; also
W.D., 29.Cdn Armd Recoe Regt, 21 Apr 45) ----

460. The operational programme was to be livened con-
siderably on 22 ~pr, for on that doy 2 Cdn Inf Div commenoed its
drive northwards to Oldenburg. 29 Cdn J~~d Recce Regt was now
in a good position on the left flank of Maj-Gen Matthews' troops
to assist in this attack and Lt-Col Wotherspoon was given u task
to be carried out as port of 2 Cdn Ief Div's main effort. (4 Cdn
Armd Div Ops Log, ~ cit, 2lJ,pr 45, serial 48). "C" sqn, teamed
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up with ttD" Coy Line & \'lelld R., was directed on the crossroads
(313872) south of Hengs~ge (3188).

The sqn-coy gp &ncQuntered son6 opposition SOD6 1000
yds south of its objective, dealt with it satisfactorily,
by-passed several Inrg6 craters ond hed secured the
objective by 1200 hrs. "Bit Sqn, plus a coy of R. de
Mals. which had been borrowed for thE occcsion, then
passed through according to plan, and seized its
objective, the village of Hengstloga 3188, at approx
1500 hours.

(Menorendum of Interview,
Lt-Col G.D. deS. wotherspoon,
£l2 cit, para 24)

Strong patrols were quickly sent out end contacted the eneny
along the ditch line south of westerburg (3292). Progress in
this direction stopped but "Att Sqn wes pushed on to the west of
the road where it made little headway end took fourteen Dore
prisoners. Content with these lioited gains the unit once
again withdrew out of contact for the night (ibid, also W.D.,
29 Cdn Arnd Reece Regt, 22 ~pr 45) ----

461. The enemy was quite active during the hours of
darkness and boasted fair strength along the obstacle ahead of
the South Albertas. Nevertheless, !lBII Sqn and the sub-unit of
R. de Mais attacked straight up the road during 23 Apr and,
after a long drawn out battle (lasting all afternoon), seized
the road at the point Where it crosses the ditch, capturing
thirty prisoners frOD 61 Pare Regt and tho Gross Doutcbland Div.
Having: successfully aided 29 Cdn !Jmd Reece Regt in Gaining a
considereble ~ount of ground, the Line & Welld R. and R. de
Meis' cODpenics received n warning order that night that both
would soon be vrithdrawn to join their porent units. "Bu Dnd lie"
Sqns concentrnted in squadron hflrbours for the night and tt ...." Sqn
was Biven several h~rflssinG fire tasks. For these the ~rooured

cars of 18 Cdn l~od C. Roet acted cs forword observotion posts,
in addition to keeping the left flank along the road Gerrel 
Beverbrok (2690) secure. The riGht flank, for which the Mcnitoba
Dregoons were clso nornnlly responsible, was further strengthened
by the arrival of a battery of 3 Cdn L.~.h. Regt (ibid, 23 Apr 45).

462.
following
fought an
bagged 35

Contact was naintalned ell ccross the front on the
day, especially over on the left flank, where "e:: Sqn
all day battle just south of Boverbrok (2690) ~d
prisoners.

In the course of this battle an interesting incident
occurred while one tp of lien Sqn wes engaged in shooting
up an eneny coy area. ODe enemy B/~ZOOKl~ team had been
"bothering" the Tp Sgt during the greater part of the
aft6rnoon. Due to the close proximity of th6 eneny it
was Inpossible for him to posn his tk to decl with this
partiCUlar opposition so the Set half-filled an enpty
75 shell cesing with petrOl, cl~bed out of his tk end
crawled to the eneny slit trench, dropped the shbll
cosing into the trench and fired Q Verey pistol into
the petrol. The B/~OOK1. teen pronptly surrendered.
This started (l "rot"· in the enec.y pI end its recoining
str soon surrendered.

(Menornnduo of interview,
Lt-Col G.D. deS. WothersPQon,
2R cit, pare 26)
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463. The ordors for 25 and 26 Lpr were to keop contact,
patrol, fill the cr~ters, lift the nines, anQ adjust the bridging
requiranents within thb roeiDental sector. These tasks took up
nost of th6 tice, nlthoueh sone of the squcdrons ccrried ~ut some
very effective harassiIl£ shoot9. "ell Sqn clone enjoyed n brief
encounter with D party of Gomeos. In its wanderings the squadron
found itself suddenly in the nidst of one of the eneny's con~any

locolities; 0 vi(;orous "sh'Jot" followed froD which the Cenedians
energed ho?pily, having routed the no jor part of the Garmen
conpany end token another thirty prisoners (ibid). Thet evening
"D" coy Line &. welld R. and "A" Sqn 18 Cdn lu:nd C. Regt received
instru0tions to report beck to their respective headquarters.
Their departure WQS to curtail offEnsive action to 900& extent,
althOUgh, as 2 Cdn Int Divts attack on Oldenburs progressed,
Lt-Col Wotherspoon took advantcge of evury o~portunity tc keep
abreast of Maj-Gcn Matthew's troops on his right. (Ibid, ead
W.D., 27 Cdn J~nd Recca Regt, 25-26 Apr 45)

4 CDN IJlMD BDE Tf.KE3 THE LE:J), 25 APR 45"

464. Brigedier Moncel's fornntion took over control of
4 Cdn f~d Div's nein drive at 0700 hours 25 Apr. At that tiue
"A" and uB" Cays Luke Sup.n. (Mot), ench supported by 0 troop
of tanks fron 22 Cdn J~d Regt, passed through the forward
defended localities of A. & S.II. of C. In addition to the amour,
each sub-unit hod with it two floue throwing sections and a
section ot eneineers. The first objective was the noin crossroads
(131031)'sone 1500 yards west of Oasterscheps (1402). Contact
with the eneny was established in short order; a hail of snnll
~rms fire greeted Lt-Col Keane'S ~en and for a tine the Cnnodians
and Geranns at the crossroads bxchanbed volleys. The Wasps and
BadgersXK were then brought into play; the tlone turned the
sceles quickly and the first objective was occupied by 1100 hours.
Before the advance could continuo, however, the enGineer section
was forced to clear the roadblock which barred the route to the
north. Once this was doae, the infantry sterted off again.
(VI.Ds., H.\!. 4 Cdn "rnd Bde ond Lake Sup R. (!lot), 25 Apr 45)

465. Durinc this next stage of the journey the Den
received Dost valuable aid fror.1 Ty·~hoon rocket-firing aircraft
answering the cnll of ;'Longbow Nan", the orDoured brie;ade t snow
famous contact tank. FroD a position with the forward company
headqucrters, the R.A.F. officer in chcrg6 of the vehicle kept
the fighter-bonbers circliag like hungry buzzards overhead.
Aided by the O.C. "A" Coy, the artillery F.O.O. end a liaison
officer fro~ brieade headquarters, he forned on ad hoc eir support
element which accordinG to the urmoured brigade'S war diary

proved its worth NOT only by successfully eneaging
targets within 300 yds of fwd tps but also by imbuing
those fWd tps with a ouch stronger faith in the
efficiency of aircraft as a wpn.

(\V.D., H.Q.. 4 Cdn lJ'IOd
Bde, 25 Apr 45)

i{ Reference caps as for pera 438; olso J..ppx tiE".

"" Badger: A flame throwing equipnent Dounted on a Ran tenk
chassis. It has no turret.
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466. Early in the aft(.;rno~n "Ba Coy J attended by c.
troop of 2 Sqn 22 Cdn Arnd degt, SDr::.6 \/nsps ond engineers, passed
through nA" Coy.

Rd blocks and ninf;s slnwed up proeress consid&rably,
all rd blocks were covered by enany fire in Dost cases
Dortar fire cs well ...

(VI.D., J.cke Sup R. (Mot),
25 1.)r 45)

No organized line of rbsistcnce waS encountered until just before
darkj ct thct tine the infantry ron into a Garann defended
locality, the approaches to which were well mined. The attack
that followed was quite successful and the troops dug in around
the road junction (136054) at Danikhorst (1305). Owing to tha
mines and road blocks, it was not practical to continue the
advance during the hours of darknessj patrols therefore were
ordered out. Meanwhile, in preparation for the morrow, Lt-Gol
Keane instructed "Gil GOy to move out at 0530 hours 26 Apr from
"B" Coy's present position to seize the T road junction (147073)
north-east of the woods (1406) beyond Danikhorst (1305). The
day had been a bUsy one for the battalion'S support company,
the mortars, medium machine guns and "flame" all having made fair
contribution to the success of the motor battalion'S advances.
(Ibid). All through the day A. & S.H. of C. remained in
osterscheps enjoying relative comfort but always ensuring the
security of the firm base by patrolling. (VI.D., A. & S.H. of C.,
25 Apr 45)

467. 10 Cdn Inf Bde was also able to report limited
success. On the eastern flank (see para 459) Alq R. and Line
& Vlelld R. had made contact along the brigade's axis during the
morning. They reported light resistance only, but that the road
blocks and craters were still mainly responsible for the slow
ness of the advance. DurinG the afternoon some readjustment
took place within the brigade's area to allow the two infantry
battalions greater freedom for the move north. A section of
medium machine guns (10 Cdn Indep M.G. Coy) and elements of 5
Cdn A.Tk Regt were brought up to fill in certain gaps on the
flanks which the forward troops had been forced to watoh.
(VI.Ds., H.Q,. 10 Cdn In? Bde, Alq R., Line & Welld R., 10 Cdn
Indep M.G. Coy, 25 Apr 45; also 1, Cdn Armd Div Ops Log, on cit,
25 Apr 45, serials 19, 32, 45, 49, 66) -- ---

468. Opposition stiffened greatly as the day closad.
Nevertheless the troops forged ahead, the Line & Welld R.
patrolling vigorously to the east of the right axis while Alq
R. controlled the main tlITust along the road. By midnight 25/26
Apr the Algonquins had companies firmly settled on the main route
west of vor dem Hoor (17031. Shortly after the positions v'ere
expanded ea~twQrds and to the north but progress was slow due
to the heavy smell arms and mortar fire which hampered every

~ movement. (4 Cdn Armd Div Ops Log, £E cit, 25 Apr 45, serial 87;
26 Apr 45, serials 1, 3, 6)

469. Further changes in commend were announced by Maj-
Gan Vokes on the evening of 25 Apr. Brigadier Moncel's effort
on the left was to be carried out along two axes and for this
reason he directed that Line & Welld R. go under command of the
armoured brigade. Tho infantry brigade, consisting of Alq R.,
28 Cdn Armd Regt, 10 Cdn Indep M.G. Coy and Essortcd anti-tank
and light anti-aircraft detachments, wns to assume control of the
divisional firm base (Osterscheps-Edewecht), paying particular
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attention to the right flank. Th~ necessary reinforcement for
Brigadier Jefferson's formation was provided by the arrival of
27 R.M. battalion. (W.D., G.S., H.~. 4 Odn I~md Div, 25-26
Apr 45)

470. In adQition, tha full resources of 18 Odn Ixmd
c. Regt were no.'/ ovo.l1able to P~Qj -Gen Vokes for his renewed
attack. This was DlBde possible by the fact thot II " Sqn hlld
been taken away from 29 Cdn Armd R~cce Regt and "DlI sqn was
freed of its commitment along the western end of the Kusten
(1 Pol Armd Div having taken over that responsibility). The
Manitoba Dragoons were thus given the task of providing recon
naissance for the left end right flanks of 4 Odn Ixmd Div's
thrust nortmvcrds. In his orders Lt-Ool P.O.R. Black explained
that "0" Sqn vms to operate on the right towards Oldenburg and
that "C n Sqn would be on thE- left working in the direction of
Bad zwischenahn (0609). "N: end :IB" Sqna, having no tasks at
present, were to remoln in reserve. x (W.O., 18 Cdn txmd C.
Regt, 25-26 Apr 45)

471. Breakout operations were resumed with the first
streaks of daylight on 26 Apr when "c" coy Leke Sup R. (Mot)
took up the task of pushing olong the oentre line, which in this
orea was bounded on either side by wooded land. It wns at the
edge of these woods thet the iruantry first came under fire.
Mortars and "Mooning Mirmie tJ rained down, cflusing severnl
casualties.

The task of clLaring the woods was a slow and tedious
job and the Ooy was subjected to oonstant enemy fire.
IVhen the adv reached MR 142067 they found a large
crater in the rd. The carriers and tka could not be
taken any further until such time as the crater could
be bridged. It was decided to use the diversion from
rd and track junc MR 142067 E/~T through the woods,
again this was impossible as the enemy had cut the
trees on either side ond dropped them on the rd.

(W.D., Lake Sup R. (!.lot)
26 Apr 45)

Once the various obstructions were cleared the tanks of 22 Cdn
Armd Regt moved on. But, as this force nosed its way out of the
wood t s northern edge, the enemy's self-propelled guns opened up.
~vo of these vehicles were observed sitting menacingly at the
rood junotion (147073) some 800 yards north-east of the woods.
This in itself was most discouraging as the junction represented
the company's objective. The combination of heavy fire and lack
of suitable covered epproech mode further move from the wooded
areas impossible, and for a time "Bn Coy's offensive bogged
down. (Ibid: also 4 Odn fxmd Div Ops Log, £E cit, 26 Apr 45,
serials ro;-2l, 32)

472. This show of force by the Germans ceme at a time
when it was imperative to retain the momentum of the advance
and unless quick action was taken it seemed probable that the
attock would be stopped altogether. Lt-ool Keane reelized this
and decided to reinforce his drive to the north, at the same
time he reorgenized his tactical plan. At 1700 hours he orderEd
"A" Coy forward. 111." Coy's task WD.S to swing to the east, seize
the bridge (151064), olear the small wood (146068) astride the

lE Positions of Squadrons as of 260600, R.H.Q.. 148991, "A" Sqn
022902, "B" Sqn 152021, "0" Sqn 153991, UD" Sqn 109038.
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roed on the north-west ot it, and fin~lly estoblish c strong
compeny position on the curved road (152063) west of Querenstedo
(1506). While t1!... 1J Coy set c.b:Jut this work, "B" Coy was to follow
the dirt track €2stwords through the woods pnu pass through the
Elreo elecred by "1." Coy, thereby att:Jcking the company's final
objectivG from the south-east. (W.D .• LakG Sup R. (Mot), 26
l ..pr 45). tt ...':.i1 Coy approoched the bridge by sending its scout
platoon along tho meln road. Meanwhilo the motor platoons orossed
the soggy fields and cerna in from th~ west. The enemy repeated
his fovQurite performance of blowing thu bridge just as our
troops come within sight of it, and Lt-Col Keane'S men had to be
content with a few priscm;rs - c poor substitute 1'01' a bridge
Which, if intact, would hove Gided the ndvance of tanks con
siderably. Over on the left "0" coy had by this time experienced
some success. Led by capt H. Bird, M.C., the attack was pressed
home against terribly heavy fire which caused mony cesua1ties
before the road junction (146073) wus secure. The company had
lost so many men in its lutost effort that the oomonnding officer
ordered the greeter part of It;.." Coy to DOVE". into "CII coy's aree.
and essist it to oonsolidate. (Ibid)

473. Before following the aotivities of the Dotor
bDttolion any further it is necessary to examine the situction
in the centre and along the right flank. h. & S.H. of C. hod
little to do apart from moving some of its troops ("D" Coy)
up to take over the crossroads area (129039) from Lake Sup R.
(Mot) and estc.blishing standing infantry and arooured patrols
on the. roads leoding to Hemeler (143039). Schmocrs (152042) ond
the lateral road north of Auf den Linden (1304). The western
route from Osterscheps (1402) to Westerscheps (1103) was turned
over to ltDIt Sqn 18 Odn l:..rmd O. Rcgt, which hod its instructions
to probe westwards. The Stoghounds hod great success nnd by the
Gnd of the day were firmly established along the road west of
westerscheps (1103). (W.Ds .• ~. & S.H. of C., 18 Cdn IJmd C.
Regt, 26 Apr 45; olso 4 Cdn f~md Div Ops Log, £E cit, 26 hpr 45,
serials 24, 27. 30, 1+3. 49. 50, 55, 65, 75, 85)

474. Line & Welld R. (under cODmUnd 4 Cdn l~md Bde
since 0800 hours that morning) turned over its positions to 27
R.M. Bn shortly ofter dawn on 26 hpr and prepared itself for new
edventure. Lt-Col Coleman's nen now had Q squadron from 21 Cdn
f~md Regt to support them. The intention was to push company
groups of Line & Welld R. through the ~lgonquin's forward locol
ities. (Ibid, 25 Apr 45. s"rial 78, slso VI.D., Line & Welld R.,
25 and 26 Apr 45). Line & Welld R. was not able to do much until
1000 hours. At that time however Alq R. reported that it was
in possession of its objective s~uth-eost of the smnll wood
(166043), and this indicated that Lt-Col Colemon's "B" Coy could
move on. Line & Welld R., new free of its rear commitoents
(having handed over to 27 R.H. En), moved its "t.." & ItC" Coys up
nearer the front line; ttDIl Coy, which hod to date been under
command 29 Cdn hrmd Reece Regt, hed returned and stood rendy to
take its part in the battalion's nein effort. (Ibid)

475. "B:: Coy's atteck Vias well supported by c. rocket
battery, 4.2 mortars and medium Dortars in addition to the
usuelly heavy assistance fran the field and medium guns. yet,
despite all the high explosive which showered him, the eneoy
put u~ Q very herd fight, using self-propelled guns to advantage.
Every building along the route was well defended ond the
Conadians found their teak fnr from ensy. Not only were they
heavily engaged fro~ the front, they were ulso SUbjected to
fierce and terribly effective fire from the rcilway on the left.
This necessitotEd the employment of one of "1.." Coyf s plctoons to
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neutralize it. Once this was done the slow GdveTIee continued.
"B" Ooy got over the stroD'" (168047) by 1630 hours, but here a
short helt was celled so that thE; engin~crs could bridge the
obstacle. Meanwhile, olong the rnilwoy, thG flanking force
(pIc-toen of lIA" Coy now relieved by plctoon of ae" coy) observed
and hcrassed the line of the tracks with Dorter fire and blinded
the enemy pasts with thick 1cyers of sDoke. Throughout the evening
:IBn coy pre::ssed on and E't 2200 hours w~s at the roed junction
(170050) north-west of Lajc (170046). Engin~er work on the
craters and ct the. streoD to the reer was now conp16ted and ltl~tt

Coy was passed on through. (Ibid; elsa l~ Cdn l..rnt'l. Div Ops Log,
E.£ cit, 26 lcpr 45, serio1s 28-;-4l), 46, 50, 60, 78, 891

476. The ective role of 10 Odn Inf Bde on 26 hpr fell
1erge1y on A1q R., sUjJportec. by the tonks of 28 Odn Arnd Regt.
aturclly enough, after Line & Welld R.'s push up the cxis of the

roed Gost of the reilway hed got under wcy, SODu effort hed to
be node to the eest to secure that flank. This was the task
assigned to Brigcdier Jefferson, ond it involved the clearing
of the large woods between Var den l:oor (1703) end Ports10ge
(18051. With "0" Ooy (l.lqR.) fim on the cr0ssroads (174035)
at Vor dem Moor (1703), liD" Coy was sent in to follow the narrow
roed north. The Dove begen late tbDt evening but little progress
was possible. The eneDy's self-prope11Ld guns raked every inch of
the path and, coupled with his mortars nnd sonll erns fire,
ande the going hazardous. It was not until 0400 hours 27 ~pr

thct "D" Coy was cble to report itself at the southern tip of
th& large woods selected for the forthcooing clecring opGrations.
(W.Ds., H.~. 10 Odn Inf Bde; A1q R., 26 hpr 45; also 4 Odn ixnd
Div ops Log, £E cit, 27 hpr 45, serie1s 6, 11)

l, om: !llU.ID DIY REGROUPS, 26/27 I.PR 45"

477. l!ennwhile, in order to eoplay the full resources
of his orcoured division and to protect his rapidly lengthening
lines of cOr::n!Lunicetion, l~oj-Gen V'Jkes hod corrit.d out an inportont
regrouping. First he essigned to 27 R.M. Bn the responsibility
of making the rear of the right flank secure and of garrisoning
the Osterscheps b3se. Secondly, he ordered 18 Odn !Jnd O. Regt
to assume e full role in the breakout to the north.

UB", :IC" and UD" Sqns 18 Cdn Armd C Regt were then
directed, "B" to the RIGHT along the rd JEDDELOH 
FRIEDilIOllSFEHN, "0" and "D" to the LEFT along the rds
YlESTERSOllEPS - GODENSHOLT and DI..NIKl!ORST - OLLEIIP..'.PJJE.
RIGHT and LEFT flank protection in the innediete area
of the crossing was provided by 5 Odn h Tk end 8 Odn
LilJ,. Regt s •

(Weekly SU~Qry of Ops end
Activitiea, ,4 Odn Arod Div,
£E oit, 22-28 Apr 45, para
131-

478. The above-mentioned additions were, hcmever, but
a SIllE:!11 portion of the pauerful o11otnent r.l8de to the "Green
Patch tt division. On 27 ,Apr, so the G.O.C. was infornt.d, H.Q.. 2
Odn hrmd Bde with 6 Odn hrnd Regt, 1 Odn lx~d O. Regt, 1 B61g
3.A.S. Regt and 1 Brit S.~.S. Regt under connand, would be at his

" Reference mop: G.S.G.S 4414, Eastern Holland - Western Gernany
1:25,000 Sheets 2813 - Edewecht, 2812 - Barsse1,
2814 - Bed Zwischenehn, 2712 - Apen; also
f..ppx liEn.
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disposal. This force, together with 18 Cdn hrmd C. Regt, 27
R.M. Bn, 19 Cdn :~md Fd Regt (S.P.), and an extre medium regiment,
a hattery of 7.2 heavy guns, 2 Cdn H.L.L. Rogt and 1 Cdn Rocket L
Bty, R.C. OJ created an order of bottle that was both orthodox
~ cooplex. An extremely powerful crrey to be sure ut fl h a
dangerous ~ckness in thct itn cngincerin6 resources were
drestically 11mited to the armoured division's no~l R.C.E.
components. (Ops & ~ctivities, 4 Cdn Armd Div, 30 Mar - 5 MaY,
Lt-Col W.G.M. Robinson, £E cit: Pert III, para 1)

479. The 2 Cdn f~d Bde Gp was to develop operations
between Maj-Gen Vokes' formation and the polish armour on the
loft. It was allottEd the following tasks:

(a) to establish a firm base at GODENSHOLT 0509, (b)
to patrol vigorously to OCHOLT 1012, /~EN 0413, and
B/~SSEL 0008, (c) to seize and hold fu'~SSEL and to
make cant act with 1 Pol /~md Div at BOLLINGEN 9604,
(d) to create a firm bose in the triangle GODENSHOLT 
OCHOLT - /\PEN, and (0) to patrol to MJ.NSIE 1415,
TORSHOLT 1312 end ROSTnUP 1611.

(Woekly Summary Ops Log
& ~ctivities 4 Cdn f~~d

Div, ~ cit: 22-28 Lpr 45,
pera D)-

THE ADVANCE CONTINUES, 27 LIn 45*

K Reference caps os for pura 478.

" .. . there was no rest for eithe;,r bo. The Line & Walld
R. in particular had to denl with every type of enemy
fire, mines, rd blocks and crcters, and elso experienced
co~ difficulties between tks and pls due to the thick
hedges resembling thJse found in the bocage country in
Normandy..• n

One by one these nuisances were Qvercone and by 0900 hours
(27 Apr) "AU Coy (Line & Welld 11.) hod reeched the bend in the
road (176064) 800 yards west of the honlet of Eschhorn (1806).
Further progress from this point was honpered severely by snipers
covering a roadblock of felled trr.f;:s, and so "I.." Coy dug in and
held. Meanwhile, "Gil coy continued patrolling the line of the
railway on the left. Lt-Col Coleoan next sent "Dtf C')y forward
1030 hoursj it by-passed the obstacle :feeing "A" C::>y, leaving
with thb latter a group o:f engineers to clear the route. Then,
as "D" coy :forged its way ahead, the sappers began to work and
itA" coy sent out strong petrols to the flanks. The enemy made
numerous attempts to interfere With the advance by countcr
patrolling, but to no good effect; Linc & Welld R.'s mortars
engaged him furiously whenever he was ob8e~. (Ibid; also 4
Cdn f~md Div Ops Log, £E cit, 27 hpr 45, serials ~14, 15, 21,
)1, 34, 38)

(IV.D., H.Q.. 4 Cdn /lrmd
Bde, 27 Apr 45)

4 Cdn /~md Bde continued its advance slowly
night 26/27 Apr. To quote the War Diary of that

480.
during the
formetion:
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481. As the dey closed IIDa coy was reporte;d in possess-
ion of the rail and road crossing (175070), but here again the
ingenious foe had cratered the road to such an extent that Lt-Col
Coleman had to establish a bridgehead beyond the obstacle deep
enough so that his ongineers could repair the damage. "Dti Coy
was now given th6 task of journeying further up the axis.
"GII Coy was to position itself in rear of aDII Coy by 2300 hours
and then swing left to move towards the hamlet of Ekern (1607).
At H hour (2300 hours) both sub-units went forward, supported
by tho fire of tanks from 21 Cdn !~md Regt in addition to the
battalion's mortars and a generous portion of Maj-Gen Vokes'
artillery. (W.D., Line & Welld R., 27 Apr 45; olso 4 Cdn !~d

Div Ops Log, "J:l cit, 27 i.pr 45, serial 75). It was slow business
for the infantry groping their way in the darkness, but within
three hours both companies were on th01r objectives und hastily
consolidating behind a patrol scrGen. Work on the craters was
completed by 0430 hours, thus Enabling the tank squadron of
21 Cdn i~md Regt to move forward. (Ibid, 28 Apr 45, serials 5,
13, 20; Dlso W.Ds., 21 Cdn fJmd Regt; Line & Welld R., 28 Apr 45)

482. On the left the rate of progress by the motor
battalion was, by force of local circumstances and the heavy
oasualties suffered so far, not spectaculer. Nevertheless,
sufficient pressure was exerted on this flank to keep the enemy
moving back steadily. Throughout the day "A" Coy held its grouml
south-cast of the woods (15071 below Ohrwege (1508), patrolling
constantly forward and to its flanks, while to the rear nc n Emd
"B" Cays reorganized. (1'1. D., Loke Sup R. (Mot I, 27 iLpr 45).
Lt-Col Keane made his next major move shortly after 2000 hours.
tlBl? coy was passed through ;Il." J being given the rond junction
(154086) between Ohrwege (1508) and Olrrwegerfeld (1509) as its
objective. (Ibidl

483. TIlls infantry group, commanded by Moj T.R. Murray,
D.S.O., crossed the recently-completed bridge over the crater
behind !tAil Coys line and commenced the tedious job of clearing
every building along the route. There was little active resis
tance and before midnight 27/28 ~pr the motor battalion reported
thut "Bit Coy WQS starting its consolide.tion. Hoping thet the
decreasing opposition moant a withdrawal by the enemy, the
motor battalion quickly dispatched I1AI1 Goy to exploit What
appeared to be 0 favoura.ble sitnation. The time was 0130 hours
28 Apr (ibid). Before long, however, the fresh troops made
contact.~e ruw~le of German tanks was clearly heard end almost
i~ediotely the leading tank of the supporting Canedian Grenadier
Guards received a direct hit and was set qflre. As if on a
signal, the entire -locality suddenly became alive with flying
shot nnd shell as a terrific fire fight ensued between the
Grenadiers' tanks end the German's s~lf-propelled guns. But it
did not last long; es usual the enemy pulled back onco more and
the Canadian infantry settled in to firm up on the southern
edges of the triangular wood (1609) south of Altenkamp (162098).
(Ibid; also 4 Cdn i~md Div Ops Log, "J:l cit, 29 Apr 45, serials
8~3) -

484. But whet of the centre of Brigadier Moncel's
sector.-that portion of ground between the left and right arms
of his thrust for which the l~gyles were responsible? In order
to get a fUll, clear picture of 4 Cdn J~md Bde's situation it is
necessary to explain what had befallen Lt-Col Coffin's troops.
The order to move came from the Brigadier at midmorning. "Bn
and nc" Coys were sent off up along the left axis to the bridge
site over the Aue River (previously reached by IJp.." Coy Lnke Sup
R. (Mot)), with the object of crossing the streom and driving
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eastwards to clear tho woods (1506-1606) between the Superiors
and Line &. Walld R. llt the sume time uD" Coy was moved to Q

new location north of Hemeler (1403). By late afternoon bath
"Bn nnd TIC" Coys, having crossed the Aue River in boots, were
not only holding the western and s~uthern edges of the wood
but had strong patrols well into the cover. M~Dnwhile tiD" Coy
had again shifted its locatian, this time to the road junction
(142069) area at tho bese of Lt-Col Keane's sector, where it
assumed responsibility for the security of the flank left open
by the motor battalion's recant advnncL northward. (W.O.,
A. & S.H. of C., 27 Lpr 45; also 4 Cdn Ixmd Div Ops Log, Q2 cit,
27 Apr 45, serials 50, 53, 60, 64, 83)

485. 10 Cdn Inf Bdo's activities on Moj-Gon vokes'
right flank were limited to cle~ring through the large wooded
area between Vor dem Moor (1703) and Porteloge (1805). In order
to simplify this taSk, the objective was divided into five parts.

The woods themselves, now given the code name "Mattress",
and divided into numbered squares for methodicol
clearing, were attacked first by "B" Company on the
27th. It was necessary to cross a wide open space
before the wood fringe was hit, and enemy fire slackened
the advence. Two ttWElSpS" were rapidly briefed, moved
up under cover of some bUildings, and then made a rond
dash across the open field. Just short of the wood
fringe they stopped doad end prooeeded to spray the
edge of the wood for several hundreds of yards with
senring, semi-liquid flame. The infantry followed in
close behind, cnd in a moment the first bite of the
wood was ours.

(Cassidy, War Path,
op cit, p. 323)

The operation which had begun at 1430 hours continued throughout
the efternoon Dnd evening until a halt had to be called. Woods
fighting is not, even in broad daylight, a profitable occupation;
at night it becomes an open invitation to disaster. (W.D.,
,Uq H., 27 I,pr 45)

486. In tho dull light of a cold and wet morning, 4
Cdn Armd Div's front line troops once more moved out of their
cover to resume the odvonce on 28 Apr. On the right 10 Cdn Inf
Bde wElsted no time in setting about its business in the wooded
area. Lt-Col.r.F.H. Akehurst D.S. 0., (Lt-Col Bradburn hed returned
to England) kept leapfrogging his Llgonquin companies one through
the other until by mid-afternoon his men hed swept all his s6ctor
south of Portsloge (1805). "C" coy was then relieved of its
responsibilities east of Vor dem Moor by part of 27 H.M. Bn and
ordered to complete the regiment's task by securing the remeining
woods to the north. However, Itf.." Coy, at present fighting nlong
the north-eastern edges of the woods south-west of Portsloge,
were being bothered so greEtly from German posts along the lateral
road (west of Portsloge) that "c" coy's task was changed to that
of clearing this route across the entire battalion front. At
about the same time "D;' Coy, supported by a troop of tanks from
28 Cdn Armd Regt, was shifted westwards to straddle the main
road, thus sealing the western end of "CIl Coy's new objective.
The road Vias reported clear of enemy forces by nightfall and "cn
Coy consolidated along it, toeing north in readiness to take out
the northern woods on the following day. (w.o., Llq H., 28 Apr
45; also 4 Cdn Icrmd Div Ops Log, £E cit, 28 Apr 45, serials 29,
47, 57) -
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487. Whereas the opposition encountered by Brigadier
Jefferson's troops had begun to slacken, tho enemy's reaction
to the armoured brigade's thrust WQS nost violent. Line & Welld
R. 's "Bn Coy (without the benefit of close ermoured support) hod
a difficult time getting on to its objective (172081), a piece
of high ground just north of Ekera (1707), Once this left flank
position was in our hands, Lt-Col Coleman ordered IID" Coy to go
on up the moin axis and relieve SOQe of the pressure the enemy
was exerting oga.inst "B:l coy. Tht. neVi advance was so bitterly
opposed by VIell-directed marter fir{l und the fire of several
German tanks thct e heevy artillery programme had to be carried
out before the CnnndioDs were able to mOV6 on. It was, as one
officer related later, I'very rough going". However, shortly
after noon the engineers complet6d work on all craters leading
up to the forward erea, and the tanks (21 Cdn l~md Hegt) and
anti-tank guns, together with a section of cnrriers, were sent
in to help the hard-pressed infantrymen. (Memorandum ~f Inter
view, Lt-Col Colemnn, ~ cit, para 25; W.D., Lind & Welld R.,
28 I.pr 45)

488. "D" Coy's main difficulty was in getting post the
windmill (177078). This was an enemy strong point where even
tho tanks could not make the Germans give ground. Such fanatical
resistance met our troops all across the battalion front thnt a
full-scole battalion attock was organized. The divisional
artillery again was the saving factor. The guns opened up at
2215 hours; following this 1 Cdn Hocket Bty poured its lethal
100ds on the German positions while 3" mortars pounded all other
suspected defensive points. By 2340 hours "B" Coy had consolidated
the first objective on the north-eaetern slope of the high ground
overlooking the loft side of the main QXis, but !lDIi Coy could
not break the enemy's hold at the windmill (177078). Lt-Col
Coleman nON decided to reinforce his success on the left, and at
0230 hours 29 I.pr he launched "A" Goy on to the high feotura
above Speckenerfeld (1709 - 18081. Its route, which cut the mein
axis and led towards the railway, was not 0 good on~; mines lay
everywhere, but the tesk on hend was so important (it would cut
off the eneny facing "D" Coy at the windmill (177078)) thct the
cocpany comaonder decided to continue his advance without the
tenks of the Footguards. "A" Coy firmed up et the Specken
feature at 0415 hours, having captured five prisoners. No time
was wasted in hurling nc n Coy through to the east with the
object of securing a defensive position astride the roed and
railway beyond the higher ground. (W.D., Linc & Welld H., 28-
29 ~pr 45; 4 Cdn l~md Div Ops log, Dc cit, 28 ~pr 45, serials 13,
20, 42, 51, 66, 75; 29 Apr 45, seriO!s~ 14, 26, 28; also
Memorandum of Interview Lt-Col H.C. Colenon, ~ cit, pora 27)

489. The motor bettalion did not gein eny ground on
28 Apr. "A" and "B" Cays spent the. day patrolling and tank
hunting with PIAT teams in the hope of bagging some of the enemy's
self-propelled guns. This venture did not, however, meet with
any success. nCII C;JY, still recovering from the bottering
received two doys before J had filled in the day completing its
reorganization, then at night sent some of its men up to strengthen
the forward positions. (W.D., Lake Sup H. (Mot), 28 Apr 45).
In tho centre h. & S.H. of C. had been qUite equally inactive.
During the day Lt-Ccl Coffin's "An am :tB" Cays, presently
statioaed along the left axis behind Lake Sup R. (Mot), were
relieved by elements of 5 Cdn A.Tk Hogt end joined the belance
of the battalion on the northern 01gLS of the woods above
~uerenstedo (1506). FrOD these positions contact wes established
with Linc & Welld R. on the right. (W.D., h. & S.H. of C., 28
Apr 45; elso 4 Cdn fJTId Div Ops Log, ~ cit, 28 Apr 45, serials
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)4, 42, 45). Darkness found the Argyles fim along the rood
J,schwege (160070) - Ekern (170073) with three companies ("A",
ItB", "D") While the fourth (ne") rer:m.lned at the south-western
tip of the woods just north of Brokhorst (1505). (W.D., H.Q.
4 Cdn J~d Bde, April 1945, Appx 8, Ops Lag, 28 Apr 45, serials
50, 5))

490. Resistence, equal to that met during the past
day by Maj-Gen Vokes' frontal effort, was u1so being oaintained
by the enemy on the left flank, between 4 Cdn and 1 Pol l~d
Diva. This, in itself, was rcth6r surprising, because both
armoured divisions were likely at any time to turn their attacks
inward to cut off thb few resolutes who remained in that area.
The remaining Germans, however, must hove been imbued with a
high standard of discipline, for when 2 Cdn Armd Bde beglljl tDtdvhnce
early on 28 Apr it discovered thnt in addition to the alnes,
craters and road blocks the eneoy also had left a fair number of
well-armed groups to discourage any curiosity. (W.D., H.Q. 2
Cdn Armd Bde, 28 l.pr 45). "Frank foroG", es the newly-formed
group was called, had started off at 0700 hours (28 Apr) from
Wosterscheps (110)). This force consisted of elements of the
following units: 18 Cdn f~md C. Regt, 1 Cdn l~d C. Regt, 6
Cdn Arnd Regt, and 1 Bo1g S.A.S. Ragt. (4 Cdn l~od Div Ops Log,
~ cit, 28 Apr 45. serial 24; also Weekly Sumnnry of Ops and
KOtTVrties; 4 Cdn :~od Div, ~ cit, 22-28 Apr 45 para 1))

491. As was expected, no sooner hod our. troops begun
the journey up the road to Godensho1t (0905) than extensive
cratering and demolitions stopped th€ advance and it was sooe
time before the brigade's bulldozer tanks were able to I:l!lke a .
passage. Meanwhile the odd Geman infantry group, supported by
the ever present self-propelled guns, h8rassed the colunn os
it waited to clear thG obstacles. (W.D., H.Q. 2 Cdn Arnd Bde,
28 Apr 45). Shortly after noon one of the tanks froo 6 Cdn f~md
Regt got in a lucky shot at on~ of these offending vehicles and
3et it afire, but n~t before th6 Gerr~n gunners had Boored a
hit on a Sherman and diseb1ed it. (4 Cdn Armd Div Ops Log,
~ cit, 28 Apr 45, aeriu1 56). The land bordering the road
O?tered no chenoa for DCnoeuvre ond getting ahead was a slow
busin6ss. By 22)0 hours the nrnoured force reported that it had
almost renched Rothonoethen (0807) but that no further progress
would be possiblo until U larec crater on the road had been
bridged. The engineers wero et thut tine werking on the projeot
ond it wns hoped that the r..OV" r.'ieht b(, resumed at 2400 hours
(28/29 Apr). ~s it was, fifty nen from 1 Be1g S.A.S. Regt were
beyond the crater, forming a sooll bridg~head through which
elements of 1 Brit S.A.S. R6gt and other squadrons of 1 Cdn Arod
Regt would pass on the morrow. (Ibid, serio1s 84, 85)

492. It oust bo notod here that as the week 22-28 Apr
45 ended Maj-Gen Vokes hn~ every fighting unit under his command
fully employed in tho breakout operctions. Even his miscellan
eous supporting units such as anti-tcnk end anti-aircraft
artillery were 011 being kept busy filling in the gaps that
appaared daily in the lengthening lines of communications. The
advanoe. however, was being continually conpli~eted by decolitlons
which, covered as they invcriab1y were by well-sited se1f
propelled guns, represented fornidc.ble obstacles. Moreover, the
weather had not been tcta11y fovourab1e to the Canadians. There
had been R liberal rainfall during the pc-st few days to further
hamper the novement off the rands, and the air support whioh had
dealt out so many telling blows previously had not been avail
able. Thankfully ~nough the bolstering of the division's
artillery resources had offset this discrepancy of air support
to sooe extent. (W,D., G.S., H.Q. 4 Cdn l~d Div, 24-28 Apr 45;
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also Weekly Summary of Ops and Activities, 4 Cdn Armd Div, 22-28
Apr 45, ££ cit, para 15)

493.
changes

As for the enemy, there had been no important
in his order of battle.

.. . a1 thaugC. the appearance of a cavalry sqn, the only
one of its kind kn~/n to have operated on the WESTERN
FRONT, aroused some interest. At the end of the week
we were opposed by: on the R,GHT, 2 bns of 19 Para
Regti in the CRNTRE 2bns and 62 Flak Bn, 20 Para Regt,
and 2 Bns of 21 Para Regt; and on the LEFT by Bn
JUNGWIRT (21 Para Regt) and 3 bns of Marine R west 2.

(Ibid, para 17)

The German losses in prisoners alone between 22-28 Apr were 10
officers and 909 other ranks mainly from 7 Para Div. His dead
and wounded were estimated at about 1000 all told. The armoured
dlvls1o~s own losses for the same period were, in proportion
quite heavy, numbering 414. (Ibid)

THE FINAL STAGES, 29 APR - 5 MAY 45"

494. The assortment of prisoners questionad by Maj-Gen
Vokes' intelligence officers had not given out sufficient infor
mation to establish the enemy's real intentions. It seemed
still that the main object of the Germans was merely to delay
in the dismal and desperate hope that someone either in Berlin
or in more intimate command of forces facing 21 Army Group would
produce some fantastio plan or some secret weapon to turn the
tide of events. This belief was not so much expressed in wards
as by the expreasiona on the faoes of the prisoners. According
to them, all available odd units were being hurled into the fray
with whatever equipment could be mustered. TO quote the Wer
Diary of 4 Cdn Armd Div;

Several new units have been identified in today's
fighting, of Which the moat formidable is 556 GH~ Tk
Bn. A PW from 3 coy, taken at OHRWEGE 1508, credits
his coy with 10 JACDPAI~W.RS, each having in addition
to its crew an escort of 6 men on the ground. 1 and
2 Coys, still uncommitted in the area of TORSHOLT 1312,
are aaid to have a number of Mk IV eqpts mounting the
long barrel 7-5 em. The unit came a week ago from
KIRCHATTEN 4191 on 2 Cdn Int Div's front and spent the
interval refitting. 5 Tp Para Flak Bn was identified
at 173072, under comd of 1 Bn 20 Para Regt and fighting
as inti it was evidently made up of men surplus-to
guns personnel in the Bn. The remainder of the bn can
muster two tractor-drawn, 8.8 em dual-purpose guns and
thrae 3.7 em, now roported in the BAD ZWISCHENAHN area.
There was also a 62 Flak Bn, totally de-gunned Qnd
amounting to 120 bodies.

(W.D., G.S., H.~. 4 Cdn
Armd Div, 28 Apr 45)

suoh then was the opposition against which the advance waa
resumed on 29 Apr.

" Reference mops: G.S.G.S. ~4l4, Western Germany 1:25,000 Shoets
2813 - Edewacht, 2814 - Bod Zwischenahn, 2714 
Wiefelatede, 2715 - Rastede; also Appx nEn.
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495. By 1000 ho~r. Linc & Welld R. was in rull possess-
ion or the high reeture at Specken (1808) with three rirle
compsnie~ supported by the Shermans or 21 Cdn Armd Regt. Shortly
after this "D" Coy smashed through the opposition at the windmill
(176078) and consolidated therc. Patrolling was then ordered all
across the battalion front. Lt-Col Colemants troops were now
within full view or Bad Zwischenahn, whence came a large quantity
of small arms and 88-mm gun fire. (W.Ds., Linc & Welld R., 29
Apr 45; H.«. 4 Cdn Armd Bde, 29 Apr 45). Meanwhile, Brigadier
Maneel's sapper in the centre had opened the lateral route
along which the Mgyles faced northwords, waiting for another
order to push on. (~; W.D., A. & S.H. of C., 29 Apr 1<5)

496. Over on the left fla~~ the motor battalion had a
more active time. Having discovered that no enemy oceupied the
triangular wood (1609), "A" Coy led by Major R. Middleditch
was ordered to go on to the 11n£ of the railway. This effort
began in a steady downpour of rain at about midday. No sooner
had ths attack started than the Cerman defenders opened up with
every type of fire imaginable. (W.D., Lake Sup R. (Mot), 29
Apr 45; also 4 Cdn f-rmd Div Ops Log, EE cit, 29 Apr 45, serials
54, 50, 74). Momentum was lost for tlii:i niiie but, seeing that
his troops were already at the railway, Lt-Col Keane dispatched
strong patrols to tap the Germun positions beyond. Within a
short time reports cnm£ back to confirm the presence of enemy
around the road junction (167103), also that all approaches to
this area were under well-directed and very hoavy fire. The
patrcls then returned to join "A" coy along the railway track.
(W.D., Lake Sup R. (Mot), 29 Apr 1,5)

497. Meanwhile "G" Coy had taken over "A" Coy' 8
tormer positlan ncnr the triangular wood. ItE" Coy hed also
gone into action. Commr.nded by Maj T.R. Murray, D.S.O., this
company had journeyed north-westwards from the main axis to firm
up about 300 yards south of the tracks north of Ohrwegerfeld
(1409). Consolidation here was completed by 1900 hours. The
plan was to proceed north, cross the railway, and capture the
factory (161003) beyond it. At about 2300 hours Maj Murray
pulled his troop" back a short distance to allow the artillery
to carry out tho ncces~ary bombnrdment. For a few minutes the
earth shook as the high Bxplo~ive shells descended; then as the
firing line lifted tho assault wont in, supported by Wasp flame
throwers. It was soon over; six prisoners were taken and the
position, though still under small arms and mortar fire, was
consolidated. (VI.D., Lake Sup R. (Mot), 29 Apr 45)

498. Mention must be made here of the role played by
22 Cdn MOO Regt (Canadian Grenadier Guards). The "Guard.'" task
had not been an enviable one. Ever since the advance began on
25 Apr the tanks bed· beon more or less roadbound. The ground "
away from the surfaced routes being quite useless for tank I'
manoeuvre. Vfuerever the enemy had blovm his demolitions the
armour was ~orocd to stop until the way was cleared again. Thus
it had been difficult for Lt-Col J~y's Sherman. to give Lake
Sup R. (Mot) the usual type of support. Nevertheless, whenever
the chance arose the Grenadiers rolled forward, shooting up the
opposition. On 29 Apr much valuable close support was given to
"A" Coy early in the day. Lator. as ,iQ.jor MUl"ray's forces worktid
their way t.:wards the factory, the "Gucrds' n light tanks swung
left from the main exis and followed the road to Ohrwegerfeld
(1409). The Grenadiers met some very heavy fire, both anti-
tank Bnd small arms. but used their own fire power to great
effect and managed to secure the road junc+,ion (146098). Beyond
this point movement was restricted due to the shortage of
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infantry. This problem, however, was solved by sending back
(to "A" Echelon) for a group of odd riflemen end bren gunners
to supplement the section of the motor battalion in the area.
Having been reinforced in this manner, the armour ventured on
towards the railway line to take up a defensive position at the
next crossroads (148101). Here a short fire fight took place
during which 17 pounders gave coveriog fire to allow the soldiers
to form a defensive strongpoint. (W.D., 22 Cdn Armd Regt, 29
Apr 45; also 4 Cdn Armd Div Ops Log, 2E cit, 29 Apr 45, serials
86, 88) ---

499. 4 Cdn 1~ Bde was now in a favourable position
to oommence the attock on Bad ZWischenahn. The Brigade commander
therefore ordered A. & S.H. of C., with under command a squadron
of the Grenadior Guards, to prepare to pass through Lake Sup R.
(Mot) with the object of creating a wedge between the town and
the airfield to the north-west. The time of the attack was set
at 0600 hours )0 Apr. (W.D., H.Q. 4 Cdn Armd Bde, 29 Apr 45;
A. & S.H. of C. 22 Cdn Armd Regt, 29 Apr 45). Prior to this,
starting at 2206 hours 29 Apr, Line & Welld R. was to carry out
a series of company moves calculated to seal off the eastern
end of Bad Zwischenahn. (W.D., Line & welld R;, 29 Apr 45;
also 4 Cdn t.rmd Div Opa Log, 2E cit, 29 Apr 45., serial 91)

500. Throughout 29 Apr 10 Cdn Inf Bde pursued its task
of flank protection. From the well-established line north of
Portsloge, Lt-Col Akehurst (Alq R.) sent "BOO Coy straight
through the woods (1806) to secure the road running along the
northern fringe. This operation was completed by 11)0 hours.
While it progressed, "C" Coy dispatched a small foroe of infantry
with two tanks (28 Cdn i~md Regt) to picquet the right flank from
a position on the road nortr.-west of Portsloge. The north - south
road west of Ekerncrmoor (1807) was the next objective. This
was the responsibility of "A" coy. The task did not teke long:
by 1))0 hours its platoons were digging in neer the crossroads
(187073) . Also in this cree were SOIt€; nmoured cars of "C" Sqn,
18 Cdn l.rmd C. Rcgt. Since the enemy so far hod not shown much
sign of earnest opposlt.ion J lie" coy was ordered to hand over its
flank outposts to the Royal Morines at 1800 hours cnd then to
strike north to seize the poat form (192087) just above Speck
enermoor (1808). This move, when completed, would place the
Algonquins on tho imnediato right of Line & Welld R.'S troops.
(W.Ds., H.Q. 10 Cdn Inf Bde; 1.lq R., 28 Cdn Armd Regt, 29 Apr 45;
also 4 Cdn l~md Div Ops Log, £E cit, 29 Apr 45, serials 5), 69,
78, 81) ---

501. "en Coy Alq R. began its advance after dark on
29 Apr. The company passed through "A" Coy's position on the
rand west of Ekernermoor and struck eastwards t the plan being
to cover approximately 1100 yards of their route before turning
north. But fortune was not with the Canadians on this venture
and shortly after 02)0 hours, )0 hpr, the soldiers found them
selves pinned to the ground by dov8stQtlng fire from German amelI
arms. (Ibid, 29 Apr 45, serial 100, )0 hpr 45 1 Serial 6, 10).
The company headquarters group (Capt D. Dymond) decided to
reconnoitre the situation and perhops find a way around the
opposltion, but this effort too had a disastrous ending.

By extrome bad lUCk, this small group ran head-on into
what later turned out to be a German battalion recon
naissance party, reconnoitring to teke up a position
along the flenk we were threatening. Both sides hit
the ditch simUltaneously, find fi fierce firefight broke
out. Capt Dymond hit the sa~e ditch as the Germans.
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and was our only casualty, being killed instantly.
All the Gamana were killed or wounded, the senior
officer, a captain, among them.

(Cassidy, Warpath, 2E cit,
p. 324; W.D., :Jq R., )U
i,pr 45)

In the oonfusion following this incident oommand of the oompany
was token over by the artillery F.O.O., who ordered the infantry
to consolidate around tha rood junction (194073) east of the
Ekernermoor. This order was carried out by first light. (W.D.,
Alq R., 30 Apr 45)

502; Thero waa little other action for the rest of the
day. The main issue clepend6d upon 4 Cdn Armd Bde's actions
which, having begun at 2200 hours on the previous night, were
aimed at c\~ting off Bad Zwischenahn and enveloping the lake
above it 1n a wide, pincer CQvement. The order issued to 10 Cdn
Inf Bde at 2000 hours 30 Apr decreed that Alq R. should clear
all the &round betweon it and Line & Wolld R. on its left and
probe eastwards. (4 Cdn Armd Div Ops Log, QP cit, 30 Apr 45,
serial 75). In order to sum up the furious-oatlTes fought
during the lest twalve days, it is well to quote the Algonquin
historian.

It hod taken our infantry brigade, liberally supported
with tanks and other weapons, fourteen days to fight
up n matter of 12000 yards. The enemy's fanatic
rosistance had oost him sorely. Observers later said
that the first threo hundred yards north from the
Kusten oanal hod beon the bloodiest sight they had
seen anywhere, Fal~lse Gap included. There was little
doubt that the Gergon Command felt that the holding of
this flank was vital to their whole plsns at the
moment, plans Which, of course, were shortly to go up
in smoke. Whether the whole bloodbath was an attempt
to gain tine to extrioate the top men, the 3.3. and
the Gestapo, and tuck them away somewhere in the Kial
peninsula, we do not know, but the foot remains that
he threw in with utter coldbloodedness the Marine
forces drawn from the WilhelDshaven nr80. None too
well trained, end probably with no battle experience
to speak of, they hod only nucbers in their favour,
and these were expended ruthlessly.

(Cassidy, Warpath, £E
cit, p. 324)

503. While 10 Cdn Inf Bde hed been bringing up the
extreme right. tho ornourod brigade had made good progress since
2200 hours 29 Apr. At that time, Linc & Welld R. went forward
slowly with net! Coy ler-ding. Some opposition WQS encountered
but this eased 01'1', and "n lt Coy was ordered up on the right of
"C" Coy, which was operating west of the railway. By 0,300 hours
both sub-units were on the lateral tracks, but at this stege
Lt-col Coleman'S troops had to withdraw e short distance to
enable the artillery to deal with four German tanks which,
supported by sons infantry, were lurking north of the railway
line. The order was to dig in, hol~, end allow the bombardment
to proceed While the plan of attnck to deal with the opposition
wes readjusted. Whilo the guns showered the approaches to the
objective with tons of high explosive, it was decided that OlD"
Coy should feed its platoons across the tracks to fom up at the
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small wood (193099) west of Kayhcusen (1909). /.fter this "An
Coy would pass through to the main road junction (198097) at
Kayhausen (1909) while "B" Coy settled at the rail and road
crosaing (189097). thus setting the seal on the one good route
out ~ B~d zwischenahn to the east. (Memorandum of Interview,
Lt-Col Coleman. £E cit. para 29; also W.D., Line & Welld R.,
29-30 Apr 45)

504. The attack was resumed at 1150 hours against
stubborn resistance. Nevertheless, all companies gained ground
steadily. Craters were by-passed, houses were cleared one by
one, and the German defenders continually harassed by our artillery,
mortars, and flamethrowers. Against this oombination the enemy
could do little else' but give up - or die where he stood. The
Canadian infantrymen. a resolute fighter. did not let any chance
slip by; whenever the enemy wavered the full fury of the attack
fell upon him and drove him back. Throughout the evening and
the following night Lt-Col Coleman kept up the pressure. By
0315 hours 1 May he had "D" Coy firmly astride the main axis
eaat of Kayhausen. with "e" Coy (which had been pulled off its
original axis further west) in the act of passing through to swing
in on the eastern end of the town, while "E" Coy moved in from
the south. "At! Coy at the same time was pressing on to the
Kayhausen crossing against moderate opposition. By 0700 hours
the situation for Line & Welld R. was fevoureble indeed. for the
engineers by opening the routes northward over or around the
various craters had allowed the tanks of 21 Cdn Armd Regt to
join in the fray and the battalion's own supporting anti-tank
guns to come forward. (Memorandum of Interview Lt-Col Coleman,
£E cit. para 30j also 4 Cdn Armd Div Ops Log. £E cit. 30 Apr 45,
serIDs 8. 56. 08. 79. 80)

505. On Brigadier Moacel's left success had also
crowned our endeavours. A. & S.H. of C., having passed through
Lake Sup R. (Mot) at first light. made good progress. The
battalion was not hi~dered mUCh, thanks to very effective
artillery support (given out by 19 Cdn Fd Regt (S.P.)), which
was itself preceded by a bombardment from 1 Cdn Rocket Bty
(R.C.A.). (Regimental History. 19 Cdn Army Fd Regt (S.P.).
R.C .A •• p. 115). The village of Rostrup fell to "A" Coy before
nooD J then "D" Coy went on towards the Qirpo~t. Meanwhile at
the base of the Argyles' position. 65 Cdn ~.Tk Bty filled in the
gaps along the line of the railway left vacant by the infantry's
advance. The sOllthern fringe of the eirport was reaohed by
1615 hours (30 Apr) but at this time Lt-Col Coffin's battalion
was so stretched out that he ordered a slight withdrawal in order
to tighten its position. (W.D., A. & S.H. of C•• 30 Apr 45).
The remainder of the day was spent in "tidying up" the lines of
communication from the railway to the forward positions, This
was done with the aid of nA" Coy Lake Sup R. (Mot), which,
together with another squadron of the Grenadiers, screened the
left flank closely from the railroad to the north where it joined
A. & S.H. of C. south of Rostrup (1611). (W.D., 2Z Cdn Armd Regt.
30 Apr 45)

506. Now that both ends of Bad Zwischenahn were virtually
sealed, the brigade commander decided that he would try to
capture the town intact, for the famed summer resort offered
great possibilities as c headquarters area. The services of the
intelligence officers were therefore enlisted and they produced
the terms of an ultimatum which was to be delivered to the mayor
of Bad Zwischennhn by a local priest.
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The time for del of the ultimatum wes set at 1930 hrs
and at that time the B.M. took the priest to the fwd
pl of the Lake Sup R. (Mot) whence a patrol took him
to the edge of the town •.• he was to return in two hours.

(W.D' t H.~. 4 Cdn Armd
Bde, ;0 Apr 45)

There was several hoUTS delay in the proceedings, but in due
course the German Commander replied:

(i) That he would not surrender the town or his tpa

(ii) that he guaranteed to have no tps in the town
by the time his msg reached our H.~., and

(iii) that he would give no guarantee not to shell the
town if our tps moved in.

(Memorandum of Interviews.
Brigadier R.W. Monoel,
~ cit," pera 14)

These terms were accepted, but with a storn warning that for
every shell the enemy dropped on Bad zwischenahe, we would
respond with a hundred: Bad Zwischenahn surrendered at 0730
hours 1 May 45. (Ibid, also Weekly Summary of Ops and Aotivities,
4 Cdn Armd Div, 29 Apr - 5 May 45, ~ cit, pera 3)

507. The past 36 hours had also seen the situation of
2 Cdn Armd Bde greatly improved. Once the bridge (086063)
halfway between westerscheps and Godensholt was completed earlY
on 29 Apr, the tanks of 6 Cdn Armd Regt crossed the stream and
in company with men of the S.A.S. began the journey to the north
west. (W.Ds., H.~. 2 Cdn Armd Bde, 6 Cdn Armd"Regt, 29 Apr 45;
also 4 Cdn Armd Div Ops Log, ~ cit, 19 Apr 45, serials 4, 16,"
27). As the advance up the ma-rn-road to Godensholt progressed,
nD" Sqn 18 Cdn Armd C. Regt end enother troop of 6 Cdn Armd
Regt·s tanks swung off to the right of the axis to determine
the resistance on that flank. (Ibid, serial 29). "Bn Sqn (of
the Manitobas) was at this time attempting to find a route to
the north from Denikhorst (1305) along the western side of 4
Cdn Armd Bde's main axis. (Ibid, serial 40). On all routes of
exploration the story was tho same - roadblocks and craters
berred the way. (Ibid, uoriel 43). Shortly after midday 1 Brit
S.A.S. Regt and anotlier squadron of 6 Cdn Armd Regt arrived to
relieve the Belgian Parfltroops, and the advance continued against
varied resistance. A few prisoners, mostly very young speolmens,
were taken, and the armour aocounted for one of the enemy's self
propelled guns. (Ibid, serial 49, 63, 77). The troops pushed
on slowly ell afternoon, reaching another demolished bridge
(072080) just beyond Rothenmethen (0807), but hare again engineer
work was neoessary bofore any more grouna could be covered.
While the sapper s plied their trade, "D" Sqn' s Steghounds out
on the right persisted in the effort to reach the road Godensholt
Ocholt (0912). The rOad to Godeneholt WaS reported open once
more at about 2040 hours. Elements of 1 Brit 3.A.S. then pressed
on with the tanks to secure the bridgehead while plans were
being drawn up for the assault on Godensholt itself. (Ibid,
serials 87, 93, 94) ----

,
508. The heavy mist which hung over the naw bridgehead
on the mornine of 30 Apr made any immediate resumption of the
advence impractical, good Visibility being essential for 2 Cdn
Armd Bde's movement along this nerrow axis. The enemy decided
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to take advantage of the mist however, and launched a short
though spirited counter-attock agcinst the small bridgehead.
There ensued a fierce fire fight in which GS usual the combined
fire power of the Shermens and the S.A.S. drove the atteckers
off. (W.D., H.G<. 2 Cdn Armd Bde, April 1945, Appx 1, Ops Log,
30 Apr 45, messagu L.O. 4, 0700 hours). Patrolling took up the
rest of the morning While the final touches WGre put to the
next plan of attsck. One squadron B~lg S.A.S., together with a
squadron of its British counterpGrt and elements of 6 Cdn Armd
Regt, struck out to the north-west at Gbout 1330 hours. By
that time "D" Sqn 18 Cdn Armd C. Regt cccamponied by some tanks
had already cut the rand Godensholt-Ocholt at a point south-west
of Ocholt (4 Cdn l~md Div Ops Log, 2R cit, 30 Apr 45, serials
42, 43, 45)

509. The bridges leading into Ocholt from the south
b6ing demolished, the force turned its attention to the main
road running south-west to Godensholt end to the railway line
parellel to it. (Ibid, serial 43). Meanwhile, the southern
force of the S.L.S:-Knving reached Godensholt end finding the
opposition light, entered the plnce and swung west and north.
(Ibid, serials 49, 51). Back et WestGrschops the Royal Canadian
Dragoons had also begun offt:nsivG patrolling to the south-west
and were standing guard at the bridge ureas near Borkebrugger
Mark (0903) and Langer (0805). (w.n., 1 Cdn J~md C. Regt, 30
Apr 45; also 2 Cdn Armd Bde Ops Log, ~ cit, 30 Lpr 45, message
1 CACR Ops, 1400 hours) ---

INTENTIONS 4 CDN J.RMJ) DIV, 1 MAY 45"

510. Now that Bad Zwischenahn had fallen, plans were
put into offect for Q business-like take over of the resort by
provost, military government and its associated technical
experts. The armoured division, however, was not to be allowed
to rest on its laurels, for on this first day of May Lt-Gen
Simonds decided that Maj-Gen vokes' troops must reach out even
further north to seize Var~l (2361). On the left and right,
1 Pol Armd Div and 2 Cdn Inf Div were to occupy themselves with
the tasks of capturing Wilnelmmuuon end Oldenburg respectively.
(Memorandum of Interview Lt-Col W.G.M. Robinson, O.B.E., G.S.O.
I, 4 Cdn Armd Div, on cit, para 15). It was the G.O.C's plan
to move ogainst vnr~ on two axes with 10 Cdn Inf Bde going·
directly aorth and the armoured brigade striking first eastJ.
then north when it reaahed the road Oldenburg - Varel. (Ib d)

OPERATIONS OF 4 CDN J.RMD DIV, 1-4 MAY 45""

511. The switch in direction coIled for in the new
Corps plans demanded o~rtain readjustments within 4 Cdn Armd
Div's dispositions. These were settled at the Divisional
commander's conference at 0900 hours 1 May end divulged to the
units in the following messaga:

* Reference mops as for peru 494.

"" R6ference maps as for para 494; also Sheets 2815 - Oldenburg,
2614 - Varel, 2615 - Jaderberg; also Appx "E".
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•.• ()) 4 Cdn Armd Div is directed on VAREL 27));
14) QEjectives - 4 Cdn I~md Bde
(a) t'lE?TERSTEDE 1218; (b l SPOHLE 122); HEUBULT

2826; (d) SEGHORN ?-1)2; (0) VAREL 27));
(5) Objeotives - 2 Cdn Armd Bde, (a) I~EN 041);

(b WESTERSTEDE 1218; ( 0 I NEUENBURG 14)2;
(d) BOCKHORN 11l)3; (e) Open rd GODENSHOLT
0509-0CHOLT 1012;

(61 Objectives - 18 Cdn Armd C. Regt, Sweep RIGHT
f1nnk up to \VE~~ opposite BRIJ~~.VEN;

(7) 0tiectives - 1 Cdn t~md C. Regt, Op on LEFT
f nk 2 Cdn I~d Bde.

(8) (a) Grouping - Initial Phase - Area
ZWISCHENAllNER J.lEER upon a time to be
arranged betwcen bde comds (i) LINC & WELLD
R rcverts to comd 10 Cdn Inf Bde and (ii)
ALQ R comes under comd 4 Cdn ltrmd Bds;
(bl Bdys - LEFT side of lake - 4 Cdn Armd Bde
and RIGHT side of lake 10 Cdn Inf Bde.

(9) Later Phases - (a) 29 Cdn Armd Recce Regt will
revert to comd 4 Cdn lxmd Bdo; (b) 4 Cdn lxmd
Bde lending - 10 Cdn Inf Ede to take over ond
relieve behind; (c) tJter capture of ELME~~ORF

A & S H of C revert to comd 10 Cdn Inf Bde.
(10) Adv will re-coI!ll!lence first lt 2 May 45.

(I~F: 45/4 CDN I~ DIV/C/H,
Docket I, May 1945, Ops Log,
1 May 45, serial )4)

512. Pending the completion of the regrouping for the
next phase of the attaCk, pressure was kept up all across the
divisional front. Opposition continued heavy in the region of
Kayhausen (1909) as well as on the west side of the lake, where
11.. & S.H. of C. were threatening the area of the airport.
(weekly Sucmory of Ops aod Activities, 4 Cdn !~nd Div, 29 Apr -
5 yay 45, QP oit, para )). Our patrol actions retained contact
throughout~e-any. (Ibid). Linc & Welld R. returned to
Brigadier Jefferson's commend at 16)0 hours 1 May, at the sane
time Alq R. passed to under c=and 4 Cdn i.rtld Bde. The infantry
brigade commander'9 orders were for A. & S.H. of C. to keep
moving along tho west side of the lake; simultaneously Linc &
Welld R. was to skirt around the eostern shore with thb object
of meeting Lt-Col Coffin's troops somewhere along the northern
shore. (W.D., H.~. 10 Cdn Inf Bde, A. & S.H. of C., Lino &
Welld R., 1 May 45)

51). Linc & Wclld R.'s operntion was timed to begin
at 0700 hours 2 May and Lt-Col Colec~n's men spent a greater part
of 1 May patrolling out of the battalion position, filling the
craters within the porimeter, ond harassing the suspected enemy
posts with artillery and Dortar fire. (W.D., Linc & Welld R.,
1 May 45). Then, shortly after nidnight, 1/2 l1oy, "C" Coy set
out along the road lceding north froD Kayhausen (1909) with the
task of crossing the stre~l between that place end Aschhauserfeld
(2010). At the SaI!lC time "1." Coy ventured directly eastwards
(on the main route). The northern effort was not able to make
ouch headwa,.; the enemy seemingly hnd the arca "taped" with his
mortars and it took a good deal of counter-bombard~ent before
the situation pernitted any ndvonc0. By 0600 hours :,c n Coy was
on its objective north-east of the water obstacle but under such
heavy Brnflll arDS and salf-proo611ed gun fire that Lt-Col Coleman
ordered a slight withdrewal to allow the artillery to "plaster"
the opposition. The shells carne down end the infantry went on

/



On the other side of the lake A. & S.H. of C.
good progress. In the late morning of 1 May "D"
to cross the airfield under heavy shell and mortar
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again to resume the advance, enclosed in a half oircle of artil
lery and mortar fire which cleared the way ahead and swept the
flanks tightly. Ls the infantry pushed on the engineers worked
on the road to the rear, and at chout 1000 hours a troop of
tanks from 28 Cdn Armd Regt arrived at the forward poaitiona to
give support. (Ibid. 2 May 45)

514. Meanwhile itA" Coy had reached the road junction
(204096) east of Kayhausen, but only to find its path blocked
by felled trees. However, enough ground had been gained in
this direction and a company of Llq R. was dispatched by 4 Cdn
Armd Bds to take over fron "L." Coy Line & Welld R. so as to form
a base from which Brigadier Monc61's effort oDuld be launched.
(This attack incidentally was supposed to have begun at 0700
hours). When in due course the Algonquins arrived on the scene
the position was being 90 heavily shelled that the turn-over
had to be postponed. (Ibid, also W.Ds., H.Q. 4 Cdn l~md Bde,
2 May 45) -

515. The next phase of the advanc~ northwards commenced
at 1530 hours when "BII Coy (Lino & Welld R.) swung through "0"
coy's tiny bridgehead with the crossroads (205108) as its
objective. (W.D., Line & Welld R'

i
2 May 45). Success here was

mainly due to the magnificent orti lery support. bocording to
the history of 15 Cdn Fd RGgt:

[This] •••was ono of the last of the campaign and one
of the most sucoessfUl. It was planned by the CO Who
came to the bnttalion orders group to pass the details
to the company oommander, snd targets were registered
by the air OP. The fire cnoe down exactly as wanted.
The infantry cooonnder led his men onto the objective
close behind the firo ond thus they had little fighting
to do. So swift was their advnnce that they literQlly
raced to the objective.

(Spencer - Fifteonth
Canadian Field Rest,
~ cit, p. 266

"B" Coy (Line & Welld R.) took 39 prisoners in this attaok.
(Ibid)

516. The next few hours were taken up in the adjusting
of positions end patrolling. The left flank was turned over to
an 'lad hoc" group consisting of scouts, drivers and batmen ordered
to insure that "B" Coy was not interfered with from the direction
of the lake. On the right "An coy was eventually relieved by
Alq R. All this time the road into "B" Coy's oree hummed with
activity as Lake Sup R. (Mot) wended its woy to a forming up
place, whence it would strike east along the narrow rood south
of Aschhauserfeld (2010). The motor battalion'S leading troops
turned to the east at 2230 hours; once they were off his axis,
Lt-col Coleman quiokly passed his own "D" Coy on to the north.
( Ibid)

517.
had also made
Coy had begun
fire.

The airfield itself paid glowing tribute to the
thorough work done by the Lllied Air Force. It was
literally sprinkled with bomb craters, all its hangars
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were 100% destroyed as were the few Ceronn planes
and 2-nan subQfirines that were housed therein.

(W.D •• I.. & S.H. of C.,
1 May 45)

Then, after s quiet day and night (1/2 May), A. & S.H. of C.
reverted to under command of its parent farnation at 0700 hours
2 May. During the day no major nove took place but shortly
after dark "c" Coy went forward to occupy the woods (1841JO)
south of Elmendorf (181J). Since the GneDy did not venture to
oppose this gain, ItL" Coy was sent on to capture the cross
roads (18J1J5) in Elmendorf itself. Resistance remained weak
and the Argyles, whose line of concunlcatlon to the south had
been strengthened by the arrival of J and 14 Cdn A.Tk Btys, had
no trouble in consolidating early on J May. 11ter this a
programme of patrolling was ordered; nBtt Coy was sent westwards,
liD" coy was sent north as far as Helle (1814), while "C" Coy
had the task of swinging to the east along the road bordering
the northern shore of the lake. (Ibid, J May 45; 4 Cdn I~md Div
Ops Log, ~ cit, 2 May 45, serials-,u; 52, 70, 82, 85; J May 45,
serials 6, 1~J9)

518. Meanwhile Line & Welld R. hod rolled on to the
northj ltD" coy established a bridgehead over the Halfsteder
stream north-west of hschhausGrfeld (2010) through which Lt-Ool
ColeI:lB.D passed 11:.." Coy with instructions to seize the next road
junction (20J125) SODe 1200 yards further up the axis. The
Canadian mortar and artillery kept up a continuous bombardment
all along the route end by 1000 hours J May Itl.." Coy reported
its objective secure. From here the company commander dispatched
a fast patrol towards the I.rgyles. "0" Ooy I•. & S.H. of O. and
the patrol from Line & Welld R. joined hands on the road south
of Meyerhausen (191J) at about 19JO hours. (W.Ds., H.~. 100dn
Inf Bde, Linc & Welld R., J May 45; also 4 Odn I~md Div Ops Log,
~ cit, 2 May 45 serials 7, 19, J5, 48). Fro~ the south
western flank still more good news cnne from the Marines who
had struck out fro~ Vor de~ Moor to clear Sandberg (180JI and
ooauP1 Jeddeloh (190J). (Ibid, serials 15, 2J)

4 CDN ARMD BDE TURNS E/oST, 2 Mi.Y 45"

519. Lt the same time as the infantry brigade was
encircling the lake, 4 Odn fJmd Bde turned its attention east
wards. It has already been ocntioned how this armoured attack
was delayed because of the opposition encountered by Linc & Welld
R. in the region of Kayhausen. By the early morning of J May
however, Brigadier Moncel bed Lake Sup R. (Mot) fircly settled
ll.Iltride the road north of Richt Moor (2J12) and half-way between
Gristede (2114) and Neuenkruge (2512), all this after a hectic
cross-country trek from Lt-Col Coleman'S positions west of
Aschhauserfeld (2010). Success here may be attributed to a small
scale deception programme carried out by the artillery during
the previous night. The guns had been purposely .laid to engage
the area narth of Linc & Welld R; the searchlights elso had been
turned to illuminate the northern route towards Cristede (2114).
The ruse had worked to perfection, for while the enemy focused
his attention towards the artillery's target areas the men of
the motor battalion had crept across the fields with great

K Reference maps as for para 511; elsa Appx ttEu.
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stenlth tn reaoh their present position. (W.Ds., H.~. 4 Cdn
i..rmd Bde, Lake Sup n. (I!ot) 2 nnd 3 i,pr 45)

520. The route ncross the soggy fields wns not n
perfect choice for the Grenadier Guard's Shermnns, end neither
"Gil nor "B" Coy, which followod up, was able to retoin its tank
support; tho mud clnimed most of the vehicles of 22 Cdn lCrmd
Regt nnd they had to bo left behind. Nevertheless, the infnntry
forged ahead end by ~id-nornlng was at the village of Neuenkruge
(2511-2611). "i." Coy then went through and, still keeping to
the mnin rand, got into Borbeck (2712) without nny trouble
Whatever. (Ibid, nlso 4 Cdn t..rmd Div Ops Log, op cit, 3 Mny 45,
serinls 18, ~28, 38)

521. Good results were siQilorly obtnined along the
armoured brigade's southern axis fro@ Kayhausen - Hortenstroth
(2209) - Wehnen (2608) - Ofen (2708), where Lt-Col i~ehurst's
battle group had been gaining ground steadily since the evening
of 2 May. By midnight 2/3 May the Llgonquins were in possession
of over 2000 ycrds of the rood eest of Knyhauscn Dnd from first
light on the edvnnce progrossed without interf~rence. (W.D.,
Alq R., 2-3 May 45). In the wcrds of Brigndier Moncel's War
Diary:

Thus begen the last "end rush ll the bda gps carried
out. Pts were reported clear in bewildering rapidity .••

(VI.D., H.~. 4 Cdn Armd
Bde, 3 May 45)

AS time passed it beeana evident th8t the enemy had made some
sort of withdrawal from the crea Bnd zwischennhn - Oldenburg
(soon to surrender to 2 Cdn Inf Div) - Rast&de. The operations
which later developed sh~led that the Germans were in fact
nttempting to screen the town of Vorel - probably with the idea
of pivoting on it since thct ploce straddled the direct npproach
to Wilhelmshnven. (Weekly Sumnary of Ops and Activities, 4 Cdn
i~d Div, £2 cit, 29 Apr - 5 May 45)

2 CDN !.RIID BDE BRE/J:5 !.VlAY TO THE NORTH, 1-3 MAY 45"

522. The eneny's decision to try to re-establish
another co-ordine-ted defensive line nay be attributed in port
to the recent activities of Brigadier G.W. Robinson's flying
columns of tanks, armoured cors, and the fast-moving S.L.S.
These various nobile groups had nlreedy accounted for a f3ir
number of mutually-supporting defended localities wedged in
between the Polish thrust on Maj-Gen Vokes' left and the Canadian
armoured push to Bad Zwischenohn. On 1 Mny, while the mein body
of Brigadier Robinson'S troops probed the routes out of Godens
holt, the Royal Cenndian Dragoons first patrolled west from
Westerscheps to report Harkebrugge (0;02) clear, then south
to the nrea of Kampe (0699) situated on the northern bonk of
the Kusten Canal. (VI.D., 1 Cdn iJmd C. Regt, 1-2 May 45; also
4 Cdn t~ Div Ops Log, £2 ·cit, 1 May 45, serial 65, 2 Uay 45
serial 71). On the follO\\'ing day "B", "CII and "DII Sqns were
warned of the tnpending move to Rostrup (which hed been already
cleared by!J,.. &. S.H. of C.). That day however, only tlB" Sqn

" Reference mops: 1:25,000 Sheets 2613 - Neuenburg, 2614 
Varel, 2713 - Westerstede, 2714 - Wiefelstede;
nls 0 Appx ItF".
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actually reached the now erec, wher~ it prepared for the next
task - a dash through to Westerstede (1218). Here it was hoped
that the staghounds would contnct 1 Pol f~nd Oiv. For this
job Lt-Col K. Lnndell bed one squadron of 6 Cdn f~d Regt and
part of the elglon S.t•. S. allotted to hin. (W.O., 1 Cdn f~1!ld

c. Regt, 2 May 45). 11/.'; Sqn rer:'.flined around Westerscheps Qnd
extended its petrols to cover the eQst bonk of the Elisabethfehn
Canal west of Kampe. (4 Cdn t~nd Oiv Ops Log, £E cit, 2 May 45,
serials 79, 81)

523. Early on 3 May the dragoons began their journey
to Westerstede scconponied by Shernan tanks (of 6 Cdn Arnd Regt),
elements of 1 Belg S.h.S. Regt, and sane engineers to deal with
any obstacles Which night be barring the wny. (W.O., 1 Cdn Armd
C. Ragt, 3 May 45). ~t the same tine to the north and east of
the ZwischennnnErllG6r, 18 Cdn lund C. Regt, (under orders to
sW6ep on from the Lake Qnd pace llej-Gen Vokes' advancing
brigades), was conccntr~ting its squadrons for the work ahead.
This concentration was not easily arranged, for the routes to
the forward areas were cluttored with all sorts of trcffic and
fighting equipment following in the wake of the al~oured

division's spearheads.

THE SOUTHERN FLI.NK, 25 APR - 3 MAY 45"

524. Before continuing the story of the final punah
Which was soon to end the war in north-west Europe, some oantion
must b~ ~ade of the operations south-east of the Kusten CDnal
by 4 Cdn Armd Div's armoured reconnaissance unit. In this
section, rneinly due to the foot that the enemy force deployed
against 29 Cdn Armd Reece ncgt now cppeared to consist of a full
German parachute brigodG (Gross Deutchlond Div had, so prisoners
stated, been withdrawn) I and since it was not possible or practical
for the regioent to carry out offensive operations without
infantry support, Lt-Col Wotherspoon's task was given over to
maintaining contact and at the sune tine trying to keep pace
with 2 Cdn Inf Oiv's advance on his right:

From 27 Apr until •.. contact was maintained wherever
possible. When tho GMUli~S pulled out, the Regt
advanced against 0 ness of nines, booby-traps, end
craters. 1l~""H Sqn envcnced to Wordenburg 3096 and
OBERLETHE 2997, which it reported ~lear, during the
morning of 1 Ilay.

(UeooranduI!1 of Interview,
Lt-Col G.O.de S. Wotherspoon,
~ cit, para 27)

Road blocks and craters again stopped the advance however, at
the main road junction (307967) in Wardenburg (3096). On the
same day lIB" Sqn, tailing the. leeding squadron but on the left
of the mein road, was at that tine still 1500 yards short of
the line Oberlethe (2997) - Werdenburg (3096). Meanwhile "cn
Sqn remained near Halcnhcrst (2888), unable to reach Littel
(2892) because of the wide craters end other obstacles Gcross
the route. (Ibid)

,

" Reference meps: 1:25,000 Sheets 2814 - Bad zwischenohn,
2815 - Oldenburg, 2914 - Littel, 2915 
Wcrqenburg, 3015 - Grossenknoten; also
Appx liE" and "FII.
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525. Early on the evening of 1 May the leading tanks
of u11 11 sqn were at Zwischenletho (3099) but cone under such
heavy shellfire fran the north banks of the Kusten Canal that
tha troops Vlere pulled kck into WcrdenblU"g (3096). On the
following Darning enothor attenpt to D~ve up WQS successful ond
the tanks worked their wcy through Z~ischenlethe (3099) to
Hundsnuhlen (3001). Contact with the oneny vanished at this
point and civilians reported that all Gernen troops had gone
north. Over on the left flQP..k no tI Sqn' s advance also rm.de fair
headway on 2 Hay. The tanks noved without nuch interference
through Littel (2892), went on up to ObGrlethe (2897), oon
structed a bridge there, and continued on to the north. There
was little fighting to be done, for Oldonburg surrendered to
Maj-Gen Matthews' troops on 3 'foay. At that tine Lt-Col Wother
spoon hod his squadrons deployed as follows: "1~ II Sqn near
Hengstlagerweg ()090) , "c" Sqn at Westerholt (2797), and "B"
Sqn south at Wardenb~rg (30951. ElonGnts of 3 Cdn L.L.A. Regt,
working under connond of the South hlbertas, were at the time
holding the henlet of Tungeln (3099). (Ibid)

526. Patrolling continued cnd during the afternoon
an extensive reconnaissance was Ende of the south bank of the
Kusten Canal. The eneoy had done a good job in his withdrawal.
lJl the roads leading north were badly cratered and not one single
bridge renained intact. Nornally the situation night have
proved discouraging, but events ell ecross the allied front
had taken such a turn for the best that the South Albertns were
content to hold what gains they had and wait for the order
which would soon send then north again to join their own
fornation in the lest battle. (W.D., 29 Cdn l~@d Recce Regt,
27-30 Apr 45, 1-2 May 45; also 4 Cdn l~d Div, Ops Log, £E clt,
29 Apr 45, serials 79, 84, 92, 102; 30 Apr 45, serials 29; ~
50, 53, 65; also Memorandwa of Interview Lt-Col G.D. de S.
Wotherspoon, £E cit, para 26-271

CONCLUDING OPERJ~IONS OF 4 CDN I~J£D DIV.
3-4 Ml.Y 45"

527. The norning of 3 May will long be renenbered by
Maj-Gen vokes' troops. With the Gncircle~ent of Zwischenahner

Meer conpleted, the arnoured brigade away to Q good start in
the direction of Oldenburg, Bnd 2 Cdn l~d Bde's forces heading
for Westerstede to Deet the Poles, the staff at divisional
headquarters anticipeted that it night well be a day of notable
achiev6nent. Actually it turned out to be nuch nore than thet.
As the Darning hours passed so Dany things happened with such
aoazing rapidity that soon, to quote the wer Diary of 4 Cdn Armd
Bde, "Everyone could now see the haIldwriting of the walllt.
(W.Ds., G.G., 'loQ,. 4 Cdn !.rmd Div, 4 Cdn !~nd Bde, 3 May 45)

528. Once the raIl of Oldenburg was announced, the
pace or 4 Odn i~od Bde's advance was stepped up in order to
join hands with M£lj-Gen r~atthews' troops now picquetting the
northern exits fran that city. Contact with 2 Cdn Inf Div was
made at about noon 3 May. (W.Ds., G.S., H.Q. 4 Cdn t~d Div,
4 Cdn Arnxl Bdo, Lake Sup R. (Hot), 23 Cdn Fd Regt (S.P.), 3
I~y 45). This contect was aotually cede by the Commander of 4
Odn Armd BdG acca~panied by Lt-Ool i~y of the Grenadiers and
Lt-Col Hogarth of 23 Cdn Fd Regt (S.P.). These officers with

x Reference IDl'lpS as for pora 494; also Appx "E".
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on esoort of carriers of Lake Sup R. (Mot) ~de the hazardous
journey south-eastwards from the arnoured division's forward
areas to meet troops of Haj-Gen :intthev/s' formotion. There
after the battle groups lost little tima. "c" Coy group of Luke
Sup R. (Mot) passed through "l." coy at Borback (2712), dashed
past Borbeckerfeld (2913) and consolidatad the arossroads area
south of Leuchtenburg (2914). Within a short time "B" Coy was
brought up to push on to the north and at 1510 hours sattled
at Hostemost (2916), a small farm community west of the railway
flanking the town of Rastede (3117). From here stroag armoured
petrols were sent to the railway. Meenwhile Lt-Col Keane had
his other companies mobile and ready to press on. "A" Coy
swung to the west of "B" to secure Nuttel (2716), then at 1900
hours "c" Coy followed up and, having raached Nuttel (2716),
struck northwards to the woods north of Wemkendorf (2718). Here
the infantry met a littla resistance at a road block, but after
a short fight took 20 prisoners and dug in around the obstacle.
As darkness fell, "B" Coy shifted its position once more. From
Hostemoat (2916) Maj T.H. Murray ("B" Coy) lYas instructad to
side-stap to the wast, follow the secondary road leading north
from Bokalerburg, and captura tha high feature astride the
railway south of Rehorn (2919). At 2155 hours the attack went
in; 43 prisoners were taken and the objective secured. The
entire advance on 3 May had been a fine example of spead and
mobility hindered solely by craters. mines, Bnd roadblocks .
But, as already shown, these obstacles caused only the slightest
dalay to the enthusiastic Canadian soldier. (W.D., Lake Sup R.
(Mot), 3 May 45; also 4 Cdn Armd Div Ops Log, EE cit, 3 May 45,
serials 72, 73, 79, 101, 104, 111) ---

529. The advance of Alq R. on 4 Cdn Armd Bde's southern
axis was equally spectaoular. The villages of Ofen (2708) and
Metjendorf (2910) and the area of Neu Sudende (3013) all fell in
quick succession. There was little of the enemy to be seen.
Leaving "A" Coy at the airfield, the other sub-units with tanks
of 21 Cdn Armd Regt in close attendance moved on steadily in
battle formation and by lust light were situated as follows:
"c" Coy hed a strong position at the southern tip of the Park
Hagen (the woods south of Rastede) J "B" Coy was consolidated on
the eastern edge of Rastede~ liD" Coy remained between Metjendorf
(2910) and Ofenerfeld (30111 on short notice to follow the main
thrust north. (4 Cdn Armd Div Ops Log, ~ cit, 3 May 45, serials
78, 111; W.Ds., H.~. 4 Cdn Armd Bde, Alq~.~ May 45). In
dealing with the operations of 3 May the unit War Diary states:

In the past 24 hrs the unit has advanced about 12
miles, picking up the defeated Jerries in their stride.
Jerry is to all appearances, completely beaten in this
area. All sign of any further organized resistanoe
has vanished. Our men are quite elated at the turn
the battle has taken - end why not? To-day'e 12 mile
advance represents a larger territorial gain than the
combined work of the previous 16 dOYs.

(Ibid)

530. In the meantime, while Brigadier Moncel's infantry
and tank columna had been reaching out towards Rastede, 10 Cdn
Inf Bde had complied with the divisional commander's instructions
to swing east and follow the main effort. After the encirclement
of the lake, A. & S.H. of C. back-tracked through Bad Zwischenahn
and came up through Linc & Welld R. to advance on Gristede (2114).
As darkness fell Lt-Col Coffin'S leading troops entered Gristede,
meeting no active opposition but finding that the enemy had mine~




